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Write your own arcade smashes using the

ARCADE GAME
Creotof

Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the
Electron and BBC Micros Taken from the pages of

Etectron User, it lets you Into the secrets of writing
fast-action arcade games, and provides you with a

number of utilities to make design and programming
easier.

Antony (he programs are

:

9 A Mode 5 sprite editor that lets you
design your own multi-coloured

characters,

# A selection of fast print routines

that will move sprites both tn front

or behind other objects on the

screen.

# Map generators thai will squeeze a

Mode 5 screen into 8 bytes I

# Scrolling maps.
# Score update and printing routines,

. . . and much, much more.

If you are an aspiring games
programmer, this is an offer

you simply cannot afford to miss!

To help you make the
most of the Arcade Game
Creator, you will also get
a comprehensive manual
based on the original
series.

Written in an easy to
read style and with many
illustrations and screen
shots, it contains all the
information you need to

create and animate
sprites, to design back-
grounds and to link the
two together into a
complete arcade game.

Arcade Game Creator

Tape + manual ,, .£3.95

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51



Flower folk like

their Electrons
ELECTHQN-bassd keyboards

used hv 2.300 Inierflorfl florists m
the UK lace strong opposition this

summer, Interilora has plans to

replace them with PCs arid wilt

put them into AO of their shops on

a trial ha sis

II the experiment works.

Interflora expects id have all its

members using PCs for the

Champers
proof

keyboards
CHAMPAGNE corks popped
recently el the Welsh head-

quarters of Kador 10443 7402811

Put ( didn't matter il the bubbly

overflowed.

Staff were celebrating the

launch ol the 150th version of the

lirffTs Seal'n Type keyboard

prelectors. The Electron caver

sells for £7.50.

Ride ’em
cowboy

TYtoESGFT 1091-414 4*11} has

jumped the Atlantic with its next

offering for the Electron. After

taking players inside the big top

with Circus Games, the latest title

has gone outdoors to let Electron

fans try their hands at Rodeo

Games.

Events including bronco riding,

steer wrestling, Calf roping, trick

shooting and knife throwing.

"Hod go Games is similar to

Circus Games but takes the

theme a step further', said

Tynesoft's Colin Courtney, 'ft is

set in she outdoors at a typical

rodeo show"

Due out on May 19. Rodeo

Games will cost E9 .3S lor the

cassette and £14 35 on disc.

Mowers -by^wire services in four

years time.

8efora the trial Electron User

carried out a mini survey which

has resulted in a strong vote of

confidence for the Electron in

smaller businesses.

Most of the small florists

contacted sard they were quite

happy with she machines they

A HIGH speed pa relief -serial

and serial-parallel protocol

converter wnh internal 8k end

3Zk buffer is now available

from Worthing 'based Ring-

dale Peripherals 40^03-

2131311 It will drwe remote

parallel printer plotters Over

distances ol up to 100m.

Priced a< £98, die Hingdafir

high speed buffer converter

supports all common baud

rates and serial interface

protocols Irom 300 to 3ft,400

baud and afters high data

rates ol up to 4O,000 bytes a

second.

its principal applications

era as a protocol converter or

a parallel line driver.

Six on a
budget

BLUE Ribbon (0302 21134) has

released mote Superior titles

sr budget prices for tbe

Electron.

Marketing manager Mai

Thomas said ‘Thssa sides

said extremely well at full

price and are expected to o'er

equally well at budget"

Wow selling for £2.99 are

Gataforce, RavenskplK Raptan,

Replan 2t Thrust and Karate

Combat

have at present and felt they

would not use the facilities

offered by a PC

Many did net even use the full

potential of the Electron for such

tasks IS stock control.

Once the results of this

summer's trial are known, Ihey

will be put to Interflbrs's members

at their annual meeting in the

autumn.

Head of the computer

department at Interllora. Keith

Bentley said me fact that no more

Electron based keyboards were

available was only pari of the

reason for change

1/Ve want to offer a system

with mote facilities, b

comprehensive one for those of

our members who want to do

more than just simply transmit

messages', he said.

The present System is not

perfect. Wc are looking to

progress and take advantogs of

how technology has developed

since we installed it five years

ago'

It's the
Plus 3+

THE Advanced Plus 3 disc

upgrade proved so popular

among Electron users that

Surrey-based Pres (0276 720461

ran out of stocks of the end of

February.

It is now bringing out

Advanced Plus 3, Mark 2 with a

double sided disc to replace the

single sided version.

Pres boss John Huddleston

laid Electron User ha hoped to

launch the new upgrade by the

end of April, but was Still

formulating a price,

“The response to the Plus 3

was amazing
1

", he said,

'Depending on different

formats, we sold more than

3.0OO. The Mark 2 will be good

news lor Electron users. On a

single disc il will provide 640k

as opposed to 320k an the

previous model"

.

Speedy
speller

SLOGGER 10272 237496* has

notched up a first with Starspell,

a spell checker produced

specifically Ear the Electron.

Designed to work with

Slarword or View word

processing packages, Starspell

is the result of popular demand

and three months work by

Slogger's Andrew Hildig.

its main claim to success is

Mi speed - it can check a 400

word document in a few

seconds.

"Electron users have hean

asking for a spall checker for

their machines for some time",

said Chris Budge of Slogger.

"'They also wanted one that was

compatible with Starword".

Just released, Sta-rspell costs

£29.95 with an extra £2.50 for

versions to be used on

machines without rom sockets

If Electron users return their

View cartridge to Slugger both

View and Star Spell can be put

on the one cartridge for £34.95.

May t9S9 PlECrnOtV USER 5



TITLETHIS LAST
PH ICECOMMENTS(Software House]

MaK i nr, a second and Sutesslul bid for she top. Give
SMASH AND GRAB
Blue Ribbon

this budget tide e go it you era feeling especially

villainous Very playable

These games were originally Matings In Electron

TRIPLE DECKER
Alternative

User and The Micro User. There can be no argu-

ment about their value for money.

RAVENSKULL
Blue Ribbon

on hs original label At this price U has to tie

JOE BLADE 2

Players
The puzzle screens are difficult, and this superb

sequel will keep you busy for hours

A great way to start a collection gf a reads games if

VOU ere new to the Electron A classic m its ownCITADEL
Blue Ribbon right - Citadel t£ superb

Seek in the charts is this extraterrestial shoot -'em-

STAR FIGHT
Alternative

up. There's nothing like a bit of harmless extermi-

nation when you went to relax.

An old Superior title rebadged under the Blue

Ribbon label. Well worth buying I hit arcade- styleSTRYKER'S RUN
Blue Ribbon

A budget collection Of some simple and fun games
VIDEO CLASSICS
Firebird

This set keeps reappearing in lha charts - cheep,

cheerful- and good value.

A deceptively simple game. Thrust has been
THRUST
Firebird

keeping people glued to I heir screens an many
formats for years. One for the skillful manoeuvre.

GRAHAM GOOCH TEST CRICKET
Alternative

budget price. Only recommended if you cannot

wait For the British season to Stan.

One of The better Sam compilations featuring a

PLAY IT AGAIN SAMI
Superior

good selection of full-priced games: Commando,
Killer Gorilla, Killer Gorilla 2 and Palace of Magic.

The original mission for the com muniiy-conscious
JOE BLADE
Players

Jo&. You don't need lo buy ibis io enjoy Joe Blade

2. but It is worth H.

Not often seen an its awn since its original release

REPTON 2

Bine Ribbon
if you like completeness then this should certainty

be added to your collection.

Harking back lo when Masts rtronic was the top
WALK THE PUNK
Mastertronic

budget house. Little from them for the Electron

KARATE COMBAT
Blue Ribbon

Excellent value and one you should add io your

collection immediately. A shoat-'anvup which is

everything you would expect

You are trapped and must escape from your
ROCKFALL
Alternative

captivity as soon as possible Unluckily you are not

alone. Enjoyable and addictive.

A full-priced and innovative tula from Superior
REPTON INFINITY
Superior

not just four superb Repton-hke games bul also

programming language celled Reptol.

Enter the chicken house for this ladders and levels

CHUCKIE EGG
A&F

game Fall and you'll be scrambled. Avoid disaster

and collect all the riches.

A blast from the past, though I would wait and buy
SNAPPER it as part pf Play it Again Sam 7 - you will get threi

Acornsoft

1 <0

2 A
3 A
4 A
5 A
6 #

7 A
8 A
9 •

10 A
11 •

12 A
13 •

14 •

15 •

16 V
17 •

18 •

19pv
20
& ELECTRON USER May fJ?89



MINI

OFFICE 1

STRIP

F0KER2
E CASS ONLY

- MVSTERV GIFT

(Worth

FREE’

With Orders over £15 .00 !

Shag
Swkp
Tlw Una
mm?

JOYSTICKS

MOWWrTWTtl C Ut I*

1* tlt

MWnWItlUtllCT t ?36 if?

iStttfc ClC fnwii*, Eh: VortmvS-iJ. Eta±. RimMi

it! Crficte [offlm*f«Hr,A#iaiiLf^Cytwifrin Huhl E uop*in

H 31951 !

AMAZING OFFER!
fkmtWBfi®
Ches* tWtrfl Po*®)
ChWS lAoumsoCi
Ch«s [Supfctor)

Op'barwv Mie&pt
Danger UXB
I ‘iicuor Invaders

Escape from Mwntma
Fbik ant Thtr FrUi McrvsH

Fplia find Thai Ewl WmmIa
Fdinar The Factory

F (*•.!',

GaladJtC^nrrwtdw
(Villa

t

Chou la

JeT Po*** Jack
KilwGorfJIa

Co'nfHa it CockJa- Mawr
Moflt WuMTOoma
WaicJi youf W&flht

Sjhinn Aventura

Snapper

TnaaPB Qua
QaargGame
Scwr«Ficaon
Dealti S5v

ANY 10 FOR ONLY £9.95! \ in case ol non availability

fJlY IT AtUH SAM C

£raALllnA S&yMriBrfL 9j-v*njfcjn

FUYITWIIIUJi J C

IRjtfrtin X C it*» Ur. I; Mlfci*. Cadsum# Drattf

HJY IT ACAJN Ull 1 0
ICamiunda ?»ip±« rf «#&£, K. £on.ii, £ SmU 7\

rjiy rr amjN vu* * e
|F-«k, TfltBwnBr. duiK CanoUdipa, Gnurfahl

PufnuvuniAHi. e
n Bug B;irv, V w™nS«r. Efavl

fufnwumwii c

tllikLi x HidPAjlL Hpp*»r. YhJpi i R*m;*5
FUinwiaiuir C

IfintriiH, '.nisp»i. 3«n* C.v*h*i. tihadul

RECENT RELEASES
AT SPECIAL PRICES

di^kilHi II TihIm LiofAkJ — —-_-— tJK

OFFER BUY BOTH FOR EZ4J&1

FOR USE WFTH PLUS 1 ONLY

VOLTUUE

38 TWIN JOYSTICK
WETUB

YW.1MKI

DELTA 30^^
flRP£MB6, WFBtnJJSI

ElTTE

ziPsricK^
Rflpm®. oFEitciassi

COMP ETTTIQN PROQ2M- £1 9-95 _
["romcartridge offers

'

|jw nut
Yiuwi’iufll

Bjy butt Ntf Qljfiartdgat

M< and Mr rg two*, T Rf El

lOtt it*
ftp...-. — us 1

Tirfla GraprxHCw*! __.m™—™,—UE
Nmwt«Ct= flir»V£1S9SI

Hi- Wii 'J :! HJ C IH 7V
Qr4H Clew/' » rMlJpl ii £ ne

135 135

S. c™n t*k CmUr c 991

Co** c 135- S 35

c ?«
upOgqi Sp*>U s I9S lifl

Wrtw 4trm|HdH t lSi

^[*•1 1.ypgu c 115 515

* Plus* add
' AH pncM Indudt VAT
* Condi d#ip#[ch#d within 41 taurt - aubjael l«

*v«libllitV
" Cold hours mswtr]i)Kt4; QS3? OEJM

Depl. EU59. 60 Nerltiwewl Houa*,

(

North SUbqI, Leeds, L57 ZAA.
Taltphona: 0532 436300

MASTERMIND
QUIZ GAME

Only £6.95

Addition a 1

Questionsm
QUIZMASTER

Only £4.95

BUYBOTH
ONLY£9.95!!

FUN SCHOOL 2 !!

ELECTRON CASSETTE:

RRP £9.95 OFFER £7.95
Please slate ege-range required)

UNDER fft *W d aijfl n HUM* UnM
g»BI SMI F'Dn-.fDU-fln n r.flil^.TYDu^ ipfVf l"d pi!Mnp

giFii CMdiwi ir»*dcw»DrtB*i™ rfiHmuiEy,

E i YEAR S Frnukji fTKU, jKigimi in dntiidlO

OVER 9' 5 giM^nriLitaEMUnflad.n.CvrtM,

prr* eMtawdwOi mi rf rfirft putlUl Saw id Uii

pppim* *m I*r Eirtiwad bilmr rf T*li ip* B 5* lOMid

’r-ftbli ft* njUfli Hi lit. tMltcbd

advanced user guide

Only £1.95!

ELECTRON MAINS
ADAPTOR Only £9 .95 !

Wicip plhr allncllut discern nt* hr all

aducaltwial «taMlihTn*n1a, phorta or

wrtta lu a quo!#.

W* a-jppiy • cHa log ua of sur antlra al«k
rang# par machine lyp# wish unary ardar.

May 198$ ELECTRO*/ USER ?



If you wawl to
iUrl tlorng n>QF«
with you* micro
than just playing
yimits, thia

package i> your
ideal introduction
IP tht four moil
popular
application* tor
professional
computer*. All
Hi* program!
have been
designed for
simplicity, aa
auan a child can

,

uaatham. Vat
j

they induda I

advenead

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear,

ensy-to- follow instructions On all 4 programs

Word Processor: IdRal for

wrriing letters and reports

There is a constant display of

both time and word conn i,

plus a words- par-minute
display to encourage the

budding typist 1 A unique
feature is The doubts- size l£Jrf

option in both edit and printer

mode -’perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this for

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying

in a word or part of a word
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

Out.

Spreadsheet ; Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates e display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest 0< I he
spreadsheet. Yuur results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be led

into its associated program

Graphics: Pad of the

spreadsheet section it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of ypur

statistics. Helps to give life and
colour to the dullest figures!

& Word Processor ^ Spreadsheet
Database X? Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
Four /utl- sej/e

tot QR» nkthHM *-’*'* ^J
A? ¥*;. !uw prior* CQSSSttO

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51



r
W E have had many inter estmg

graphic utilities in Electron User,

bui this one must be the most unusual pel.

Landscape Da signer enables you to create

your own world of land and sea. An infinite

variety ol landscapes can be constructed and

you can view them bom any angle. The re-

sults resemble volcanic islands. Or some-

times the rocky coast al Land's End in

Cornwall.

FtoNmg hills, craggy peaks, deep valleys,

islands, inlets and natural harbours are all

possible by altering a tew simple variables.

The illustrations show jjUSt two ol the many

possibilities

When you run the program you'll be pre-

sented with a menu. Vou can simply press 9

Create your own liUndx
and land masses
with this fascinating
Basic utility from the
inventive David Odd

to drew a landscape, but rt is foesi to set the

various landscape parameters tirst, With

option two you can decide Irom which direc-

tion to view the landscape by senmg the

angle of view.

The elevation <e the height from which it is

viewed- With option three you can look from

a point jusi above sea Level, or soer above it

for a bird's eye view. The sea level is ador-

able with option four end can be used to show

the e fleets of rides and floods.

The roughness factor, option five, decides

whether you have smooth hills or rocky cliffs

and mountains. As you can guess, the hEighi

- option si* - sets the height of the land-

scape, raising hills and mountains out of the

sea.

The e mount o( detail sets the number ol

plata s that are used to construct the land-

scape. By choosing less detail In option eight

the picture is drawn faster The random

numbers option seven sets a series ol Fac-

tors which affect the lend cape in subtle ways.

There isn't a way of predicting theiT effect.

10 RE* Landarape Designer 2, l ( 4-481*2)43) ;CNMT A>:TINE=0: RE 4 30 DE F PROC i V A r T Tl- FH 1 nput < " de t

ZD fe'F.M Or 1. Odd PEAT :0HTILTIRE>7S : *FK21 *11“,2,1,2 > JENDPROC

SO tiEPt tc> Electron User ZAO COLOUR 128: COLOURS ; CIS : A*A-4 SSD 61 FPRDCdat : Hi* EN Input C " roug

40 NODEA: *F*14 B hneaa'", IOO,O f 50) ;H-=R1/100?ENDPRDC

50 0>="M H SP*-"UL''lR*Rl/50 250 IF A *2 PR0Cen®:CL3iBCTO80 430 6 E F PR D Che : N X* fNl npu t ( " h # i g h

60 DlflXLlA ,16), *<16,143, J<Xt14, 260 IF 4*3 PfiOdelf :CLS:f.£i7DaD t ieed", 100,1, S0);EH4PRDC

t6],riC16 F 1fc) 270 IF A"4 PHD Cult : C LB 1 60*060 460 N0DE5

70 HOPES ZBO If A-5 PROCaet;CUj6DTD80 4?0 V 6UJ 3

,

1,0; 0;

0

;

0

;

SO VQU2fi,1 30,18,

1

290 If A*4 PHOCh#: CL5 : 60TCJB0 400 PRINT TAB C 5 , 1 1
)
" Th 1 nk 1 n

o

"

do veui9,3,o,o,o,o inn If M7 PA Q C ran : V DU 10 : GO T08P 4 90 f 0 RAXsOTOT AS TEPH J FQRBX -0 TO

ioo vau-19,0 ,3, 0,0, 0,0 110 IF A=H PROCsveri CLi^OUTOiO 1 65TEPTX
110 PROC hoarder 320 1 f 4-9 then 460 500 XfA1E,&S)=l(AX*40)+tet*4G)) +

120 PRINT'

'

f AB I 14 J''NfHU" 130 PR 0 C ran : PtOC aver to

130 PAINT 1 '
1 , thing# all it a 340 PROCeng : PR0C# La: PfiOCvi t : PAD 310 TtAl,BT)=(lBX*Dt>-tAl*DX))+
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Edet ; PflGtne : CLS : 00T uftu 1 5 20-WX 3-1 300- £ 1 0*D X 3

)

140 PRINT 1 " 2. Change Angle al 330 RErPROCran: KT=RN&C360 J: TE=B 5Z0 )UtAM,BX3=JllAX,B^>:T5<AX,9t

V 1 *v” NO t 3601 ; s*=fiNDf 3oD ' : CT^RNDt JAG) :G >eT<AX,Bl)

ISO PRINT'

"

1. Chang# ELtvetlo %»n N 0 f 160 3 1 PX -AND ( 340 3

:

HX= RNP < 340 510 HEX? : NEXT

n“ ):NX=RND(3A03;ENDPRgC 340 FGRAt'DT 0 1 6JTE PTl

too PRINT*" 4. Change Water La 360 &EEPRCi£eLe:l>W'NWLitt "elev 350 fOUl"OT0l6STEPT£
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1"
at i nn" , 30, 5 , SO 3 : EHOPRO

C

5A0 4T=r iRl+l 2-«>>*tRN0( HtJ'fi)

)

170 PRINT 1
"

3. Change Houghnes 320 4E F PROCarw AX-FJH npu l

1
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X
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DS -i
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200 PRINT 1 "
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A
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The bright new magazine
that shows you how
easy it is to make your

own video movies-

£l 50 ?f
ms

— you

feS?the form h«i.
,

e form
bel

normal .

aMy)If you have a video camera -

or just thinking of getting one
- you'll find Video Action

t

your

passport to an exciting new
world. No duil technical reviews but

pages packed with help and advice

- written by experts in alanguage

anyone can understand.

You'll find all you need to know about

lighting, scripting, directing* sound
dubbing. . . and the magic of desktop

video - using a home computer to

create titles and captions and generate

your own startling special effects.

P!easr sentf trm the nest t? issues of VrttoO Acvont

lor the speoai pnce CO (ng/ma/ty £ J9)

Payment. ffiMM nndnCfite method ( v“f

J I Dal*

Expiry
\

~j

Date —L.

[ |
C^LiaturatfwsfUB rtutPe payaMe to Da latest PubKiiwm Ltd.

Name

Signed

Se.ncf to. Database Dvtct, freepost ptiesmere Port,

South Wirrai LGS 3E8- Tat: Q$t 35? 2961
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600 54*llNm6tttX-fAX*11.2Sl)) +

<SINtRA&INX-<B;!*l1.5)3i*JX*2>:lF3
Af+THENSA-Q

61 0 1-51+52*53*34
620 OX = EVA L< Ot > : PX-£VAL(PD
630
640 NEST ’.HE XT :PRCCdr*w:¥0U7: "FX

21

650 4=-5ET:GCOLO,3:hOvE100,604:&
*4*11 79,60* : ORAWl 1 29,40O:6RAUTD0,
4QD: 98 AVI 00,604
660 fitOLD,0; FOflAI-4T01?6ST£PB:N

OVE 1 08 , 600-*t E MANf 1 71 ,600- AX ; NOV
El 06, 404 + A 1 : b n AU1 1 71 , 4 Oi+AS : HE X

T

670 PKINTTMJ(3,HJ- Press 'l 1 t

oH

680 FBINTt Aftf 2,131 "+JP0OL th# 1

nd' f

690 PN iNrTAB£2, f 6) * Kny ether k

ey"
700 pfil«TT6BC to return t

d"
710 PR TN TTAB ( 3 , 1 B 1 * th* menu"
7Z0 ftt-OEH : I F*t- ,

’i‘
, THFHPROC*pn

ol

730 60T070
740 DEFFRDCdnu
750 V0D23,1 ,0;0j0j0; i&caL0,1 : Pfl

Ot bo* rat r : vtnjl 9,0, 6 , 0,0 , 0 : ¥6019,1

, 4 , 0, 0, 0 : VfrUl 9 , 3,0, 0,0, 0 : V6U 1 9,2,
2,0, 0,0
760 PR0Cii«t*r2
770 F OH 4 X+QTO 1 6-T I S TEPT X

700 FQR HI a 1 6-T tTOOS T EP-T X

790 fid OLD,

2

SOO I FT ( 41, OX J *VI ( 4 1 , Bl 1 +VT0P Y t

Al+T X , Bl 1 -Of1 £ Al+TX

,

ax ) *Bl OR

T

l AX ,6

X+T()<Tl(AX, BK+ T1 > +WtOR T < AJS+T1,tH
+ti } * ri (d*Tt,et+ri ) +*x the np*oc w *

Ctrl :G0T08BD
010 HQVEX<Al,BX),rCAX,BX):NGVEX

TAX+TX,BX >, T( AX*TX,Sl> : PL0T0S,ItA
X ,Bl+TX 1 , T ( Al,BX+T X > : PL 0 T83 , X < A1+
T X , BX+ TS > , T ( AX+Tt, Bl+TX >

120 E COLO,

3

830 N0VEX(4X,BX},rUX,Hl)
£40 D RAW* t AX+TX ,01 ) , V t 41+ T X , BX

>

B50 5 R4HX < AX+T l,Bt+TX> ,T t AXt«#
X+TtJ

860 DRAHSfAX,Bt+TX J,Tf (4t,BX +n>
870 0RAHX(AX,BX>,mX,8X)
880 NEXT iBEXT :6COL0,0: H-OVEX.K 16

,0},f1(16,0 7+Mt : HOVE X X < 1 6,0 1,0:81.
OTl 3 , 7.1(0, Q > ,Yl t0, D > +VX : PLC TB5 ,0,
0
890 HBmiC14,D),¥X< T6,0?+9T:H0

VfXK 18,01,O:PLOT8t,XXU6,1iJ,TXt
1 6, 1 6 ) +VX : PLC T85 , 1 279,

0

900 EH&FftCd

91 0 ttf PROC HA t4 Pi : fi COL0,2 : NOV EX
<41 ,0X1 ,T(4l, B5£i : F»V!X< Al+Tl,BU,
T C Al+ Tl , B 3 J : PLOT 8S , X < A X , 61 + 1 X I , T <

AX , BX+T1J : PL0T83 , X< Ai+T X , Bl +tl > ,

T

£ Al*Tl,BX+TX

)

920 St0L0,3
930 NCVEK Al,BX),TCAX,Hl] :DftAVK

LAX+TX

,

ax ) , r L AX+T1,BX > : DRAW* (AI+T
X,Bl+TX), Y< AX+TX,BX+TX) : P9A VX< Al,

BX+ Tl> , r ( AX ,Bl+n 1 j DRANK ( 41,mX J , t

CAX,«I)
940 6 COLO , 1 E HAVE X X < AX ,B1 >

,

1

1

( AX
, BX : +NX : NBV E El E A X+Tl .! > , Tt t AX +T S

, ali*Mt : P LOT 0 5 ,XXL AX , 6X+TU ,TICJLX

, BI+TX 1 +V1 i PL0T85,XX C Al+Tl,8i+tX

1

, Tl( AX+TX,Bl+Tl>+Vl
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•VI : NOV Ex X < 1 6,01 , T X < 1 6,0) +WX i PLOT
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omit tor ^Al;" f;LX;“- H ;HS
jfJH.

1000 IHPUTBS;
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40 OR 80 Tracks?48
Insert disc and press: Return
Track

:

0
4
8

12
IS
20
24
28
32
3 6

1
5
9

13
17
25
29
33
37

2
6

18
14
18
22
ii
38

3
7

11
15
19
3?
31
35
39

Done * - 4

foffnsiffup

s 40 track

QFS disc

Floppy disc is due id the built-in format com-

mand of the original BBC Micro's 6271 disc

contrail Er. Although ihe 8£?1 is no longer used

in the BBC Micro end has newer been used in

the Electron, the 1772 disc contra liar and DFS

now incorporated in modern disc interfaces

will emulate Ibis commend in order to pre-

vent software mcompabbility problems.

What this means is that e (I actively the

WD1772 disc controller in our Electron disc

interlace has a built-in format command This

is implemented as an osword call. Whole

tracks can be formatted in one operation and

all we need to do is write a simple FOR
NT XT loop running from 0 in 39 for 4) Track

disc drives or 0 to 79 for 66 track ones.

The osword &7F coll to formal a track

function number &63 - requires several items

I data which must be passed to it in a par-

ameter block The table shows the struc-

ture:

Byti Function

0 Drive number

H Address of sector table

5 Number ol parameters fo)

6 Function number (M3)

7 Track number

a Gap three (21}

a Sactnr siiafaumber (62Ai

id Gap five 101

It Gap one (161

12 Result stored hare (IfoOKI

The number ol parameters, drive and track

are all 1 airly straightforward and should not

require explanation. Byte nine in the par-

ameter block tells the disc controller the size

Turn to Pago 12

Writing your own diic
formatter Is easy, as
Roland Wacfdllove
shows In Part 7 of his

series on the Electron's

floppy disc system

On
the
right
track
W E have looked at a wide variety of

disc operations in Ibis series of

articles exploring ihe Electron's OFS and

ADFS disc systems. Doc viiahy important task

we have yet tc examine is foe process of

formatting a blank floppy disc, something

which musl be performed on every new disc

before ii can be used.

The operation is surroundofi by e little

mystery, as foe process appears to verge on

ihe magical- It makes new discs usable and

recovers corrupt ones that mighi otherwise

be consigned to the waste paper bin

The formatter you have used so far is

probably either stored on a utilities or Wel-

come disc like that supplied with the Plus 3.

or on rom like the DFS' buili in F0RM4Q and

fORMSO commands. All are pure 6602 ma-

chine code programs. They can, however, be

just as easily written in Basic, as we shall

see.

Td keep dungs srmpfo, and to continue our

examine non ei osword calls thai wo started

last month, we'll ignore the ADFS for the

moment and concentrate on the DFS used in

Slogger's Pegasus end the Pres Plus 4.

The ease with which wo can format a

'Uiv 1989 ELECTRON USER S 7



^ from Page f 1

F each setter end how many to squeeze into

each track. DfS discs require a value o( &2A
which means 10 sectors per track, aacti 256

bytes long.

Tha sector [able consists o! a tqur byte

entry fur each sector to be created in the

track. The standard DFS disc has to sectors

per (rack so there must be 10 Four-byte en-

tries

The first byte is the neck number, byte

three is the sector number and the (a si byte

is- the data size - a value of one specifies

256-byte secturs. Byte two rs the bead num-

ber and a value of zero is normally used for

this. Double sided disc drives have two read/

write beads the top is numbered zero and

the bottom is one.

The sector table needs updating with each

track 1u i maned, as the track number alters.

The rest of the parameters are the same.

WIih 1

1

executing, the format command the

disc controller first moves the read/write bead

to tbe precise position on the disc where the

track is to be created. It writes the sector

identification tieFds using the data in tbe sec-

tor table end calculates and stores a cyclic

redundancy checksum.

It than Fills in tbe gaps betwaan the sec-

tors and identification and data fields. Finally

the 2M-byte dale area is filled with the value

&Eband a data CRC is calculated and stored

immediately Following the data.

The accompanying program shows hgw a

disc formatter can be written in Basic and

how the o sword call is implemented. Enter it,

save it and run it to format e disc. You era

prompted to inpul the size - either 40 or 80

track - end than off it goes r formatting the

disc.

One essential task which you must not

forget once you hava formatted the disc is to

create the directory. Fortunately this n quite

simple, as apart from two bytes ihs whole

directory covering tba first two sectors on

the disc is firled with zero bytes The two non-

zero on as - bytes si* and seven in sector

ne - hold the total number of sectors on (he

disc.

H
tVE fr/Gtf PE&rtrfWAvCF MfmJt Fteff*? <TH£JZ

"He 'S the high pedofmitncp mtnni floppy discs tfiW

Soft sectors

Floppy discs have a very large capacity

to store dels- in order to moke the pro-

cess of writing dote to the discmow ossify

managed the disc ft divided op into tracks

and each track is further divided into e

number of small sectors. When you save

a program it is divided up into 256-bfie

chunks end each chunk is saved m sepa-

rate sectors.

The Electron uses e soft sectoring tech’

niqm . which rrtadrts that special identifi-

cation marks are recorded in the mag-

netic Fdm on the disc to show where each

sector starts. These identifiers are put

there by a program ceiled a formatter.

A sector 's identification field starts with

six special sync hytes to enable the con-

troller to synchronise with the rotational

speed of the disc. These aw followed by

the sector identification mark showing

where the sector starts.

Following this is the track and heed

number. The latter Indicates whether it is

the top side of the disc or the bottom.

Nest is the sector number, followed by a

code specifying the amount of data in the

sector's date Field, finally in this identify

catkin held comes a two-byte cyclic re-

dundancy checksum (CRC).

There is e gap between the identifica-

tion held end the data field holding the

data. Sync bytes precede the data mark

which shows where rite 256 bytes of data

ere held, Thara is a CRC for the date sac-

bon.

Another gap fifted with special bytes

separates one sector from the next within

each track. Two Final gaps fki the rest of

the track starting from the last sector and

running to the end.

10 REN DFS Ferae iter
20 RE" By t.t.yidimwl
SO RE" to Electron Umer
40
SO *0fl£ *

60 COLOUR Of COLOUR 124
70 PRINT T«C0,2r«**** E Licit

on User Fail Fsraittar “***"
a a colour i : colour izb

40 PRINT
100 REPEAT
170 INPUT "40 pfl 90 Traeke-'jTS
120 UNTIL TI=40 PR Tl=40
130 PRINT
140 INPUT "IniarT di«C and pUS.

* Ra turn" at
150 PRINT
no PRINT "Track:*
170
1110 D IP black H
190 PI" iiattab 40
200 9 IN dir 5 TZ

210
220 for tr*tk-0 to ti-i
230 PRINT track/
240
250 REN Sat up pttraaittar block
260 ?ta Locked : REN Or 1 v a

270 block L 1>aactab : REN sector
tab La

290 block 7 5=5 : REN Ns. p«n«t
*T+

Z9D b Lock 7 6=461 t REM Caeund n

U"b#f
300 blbtk77*tra^

k

110 bLock?8=Zl i «f" 4*P 3

320 Mae k?9=l2* : REN 10 256-by
ta >tc tort
130 blSCkTTOaO i SEN Bap 5

340 bletkrn-16 : £ Gap 1

350 block?12-0 : REN r#*uLt
340
370 REN Sat up aactor table
330 FOR 1=0 TO 9*4 STEP 4

390 laetabTaeT rack
400 i*ctat)?n*1 1*0 : REN bead
41Q aac teUTt n+Z 1 =a DIV 4 : REM

uctar
4?0 «ciab7<a+3)=l : REN 256-by

I* sector
430 NEXT
440
450 REN caU Mmrd 17 F

460 ftX=S7f

670 Slab Lack NOD 25b
490 TI=htsck DtV 256
490 CALL IFF FT

500
510 NEXT
520
530 REN tract* directory in ra"
140 tOR 1=0 TO 511

350 d 1 r 7 i *0
560 NEXT
370 d1rT9106=track*10 01V 256 :

HE" No. tecton hi byte
580 d t r T8 1 07=t r* ck*1 0 H0D 256:

REN No, sectors Le byte
590
600 REM nrlil directory
61Q Tbiock=D : REN D rfvt
620 block ft "dir : HER data addr

aaa

630 bLoek!5“3 t R£" H*- paraaat
in

660 block ! 6= ft 48 i HER canaod
650 block I 7-0 : REM Track
660 block 78=0 r REM Sector
670 btsek?9=E22 t REN 2 2 56-fay

t

e sac tar

a

680 AK=*7F
690 XkabLaefc. HOP 256
700 rt=biock DIV 256
7T0 CALL 1FFF1
720 PRINT

i2 puernem u$£f* m*v jsw?



Learning
fui*

mh to*!

DA I ABASE
LIU VATCTMAL
SOFTWARE

A computer is an idua! teaching tool for yaung
children — if you hove the right software.

Fun School 2 is available for three age
groups: Under-Ssr 6-6 years and Over-Ss. Each
pack consists of eight colourful and exciting

programs carefully designed by a teem of

edu cationa lists -

The computer itself monitors the child's

progress. The skill level — initially set by

parents — is automatically adjusted to suit the

child's ability.

Now children con enjoy using their parents'

computer while they learn at their own pace.

Vou catr give your children an unfair

advantage with Fun School 2 - it's

the ideal way to introduce youngster:

to the joys of using computers

Detailed instructions are supplied

with each pack giving educational

help lo parents and teachers,

together with full instructions

for each program.

*7"" b^geWIW
» ouch

Fun School 2 lor Under-6% contains

• Shape Snap: Colourful shape recoffmJ/orT

# Find the Mole- Experiment with number sizes

• Teddy Count: ideal introduction to numbers
• Write a Letter: Creative fun at she keyboard

. % Colour Train: Play at spotting colours

|

# Pick a Letter: Word building made easy

# Spelt a Word: Enjoy naming the pictures

# Teddy Sears Picnic: Move around a mate

Fun School2 for 6 to 8 year olds contains :

• Number train: Calculations made enjoyable

• Shopping: Which shops for which products?

• Maths Maze: Fun improving arithmetical skills

9 Treasure Hunt: Introduction to coordinates

• Bounce Gei to grips with angles

• Packing- Discover lessefating shapes

« Caterpillar: Word budding challenge

• Number jump: Have fun practising tables

Fun School 2 for Over-Ss contains:

• Build a Bridge: Shape-fitting challenge

# Passage of Guardians. Enjoy anagrams
• Unicorn: First steps in problem solving

# Logic Doors . Mapping made easy

• Souvenirs: An introduction f<? travel

# Code Boxes: Discover binary arithmetic

# Mystery machine: Have fun breaking codes

• Escape: A final check on progress

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51



•oil must time your rel™** so ®
rapaze is within your reach as V<Hi

rtjur gratelul arc across the ring And A you

mend scoring arty [Hunts ^
nad denar perform an assortment of twists

and somersaults to impress the fudges-

The tightrope event employs a dual view

display as the walker is seen hath Irom the

D.QNNIN3 sequingd tights and a lure*

leotard, 1 step flamboyantly into

circus ring. Stelan BuokfllW, master ol the

high wire and tamer of tig stnpy P^«V

is ready to take part in the circus «pwM-
lar ol the year. Circus Gamas, courtesy of

^ijVto four players can compels m the big

lop tournament
- a four event >«raeeger«a

that includes tiger training,

ing trapeze and t*ck horse riding. I suggest

you take advantage uf the practice op ion -

at least there will he no audience to Hugh as

you plummet to your three deaths.
V

The tiger training event was quite

'

according to the Instructions the ring should

have contained an obstacle course ov

which the tiger was to be 0^, *

heed cursor, a tiger and me. Wlof the iriora

mentioned Hams were preseni except lor ona

_ me. I was nowhere to be seen.

| hope my absence was not due to cow-

ardice on my sprite's part. Although Hus is an

interesting game section, die big cat wtours

were very poor indeed and he looked like a

mottled tabby rather than a stnped tiger. That

apart if* great fun. .

Old timers who remember Supanar

Software's Hunchback will have a distinct

advantage when playing avent number two.

TrffftErofW wirtiinp

the trapeze You stand there high above the

ring and as the rope swings towards yoi V™

jump end grab hold. By moving

he correct hme you can increase

ol your swing - one of the most cnh»l lac_

tors affecting your success. Swing too high

and you will soar into the lights, too low and

you will plummet like a tailing trapeze artist

i

As si swinging wasn't enough to cepe with,

Brutal
cut-'em
Product; Barbarian tt

Price: £9. S5

Stipphar: Superior Software. Regent House.

Stunner Lsntf, ifleds LS? }AX.

Tat 0532 4T&453

THE original Barbarian from Superior $gfi-

ware/Palace was a smash hit in 1988 with its

exciting hand-to-hand combat, superb graph-

ics end grunts, groans and clanging ol sword

against sword. Two features made it stand

out Irom the crowd - the scantily clad Maria

Whittaker on the bon and adverts
I
though

nothing was said of the equally scantily clad

mala}, and the graphic depiction ol the un-

fortunate warriors being decapitated, In the

sequel. Barbarian II: The Dungeon of Drax,

both loatyres are retained.

Load up the game and youTI ba presented

with a picture of a dungeon with two warri-

ors standing either side of a burning brazier.

This screen heralds the first of the changes

from the original game - you tan choose lo

be either the barbarian ol the tide or [he Prin-

cess Manana. I [lied both, but couldn't dis-

tinguish any difference in combat ability.

Altar choosing your warrior the rest of the

game is loaded. The action takes place in the

bottom halt of the screen while a largo Bar-

barian II banner lies just above the play area

and an information strip is a[ the very bot-

tom. Fn this a sword on top of a shield always

points north end a scroll shows the currant

level plus your score.

Each ol the hr si three levels consists of

around 28 screens end you can walk lehr or

Id ELECTRON VSEP Way t9B9



Jn of NewtonVIaws of gravity.

The final Event is the easiest Of ihe Tout,

ining and standing on a galloping white

hargef you have to perform a «ri» oi

BJrsattteandhamJttsrids.
Once agamthe

t lt and right keys are used to maintain jour

stance while the fire key inmates anv ot the

jur breathtaking stunts All events Jrt iwl-

r tbn s iiu animated and respond well to the

e when you are beginning to overbalance

the left or right, a state of affairs which

tit be corrected using the appropriate key*

A remarkable degree of realism has bean

crammed into this event Just as m the

.pi discipline, there -s a lendency lor *
experienced walker to make a dash tor dm

i
f podium - this invariably finishes with the

rtiste providing an involuntary demonstra-

right or Through a cava to the next location.

There's no scrolling, and each new screen

flicks up fairly rapidly. The hrst level is the

wastelands, the second the caverns and the

third the dungeon.

The oBject is to make your way to a cer-

tain location on one of the 23 or so screens.

Your first problem is to hack and stash your

way through the monsters which inhabit each

screen. These include dinosaurs, furry two

legged beasts, cavemen, chickens and other

creatures which defy description.

Apart from ttis monsters, the other mein

obstacle is the way [he screens are mapped,

for instance, if you walk left off one screen

you can either appear on the right of the next

or at the mouth of a cave also on the right In

the heat of the battle it's very easy to be-

come confused about which way you are

facing. The sword-compass always shows

which direction is north.

There are objects to collect which will help

you in your mission to destroy Drax. An axa

Increases your strength, a globe guards

against Oran's magic, a potson increases your

strength, a shield guards against the demon's

liray breath and so on.

Tha number ol fighting moves has been

reduced to four and k found that just one or

two ware required lo kill the opponents. The

hard part is finding the right location to take

you to the next level and the fighting aspect

takas up a smaller proportion of the action

The graphics and animation are excellent,

and the gory' decapitation scene is still here.

The sound effects add to the atmosphere and

the whole game is professionally produced.

controls, but the sound is limited to a few

be

Ci reus Games is a new and ml e resting

variation on the decathlon type of program

that has proved so successful over the years

1 seo r>o reason why this game should ho any

stave Brook

r™..* If anoffrer ftfockbusier of e
Tineas Games is another btockbustefirfe

package from Tynesoft. U you've Bo[ * ®r*c

drive Then rfrer disc version is an absoJwfe

must as loading time is cut to setWMtt

Vow can practise events and chop ano

change as rftuch as you like

The graphics are excellent. and though

the attempt atdfgffead twftd af tj?e sian

lS interesting, ,t doesn't Quite work. Over-

glut's a superb compilation ot unusual ana

BolandW. tiiii.«

Barbarian II is an excellent sequel te the origi-

nal hack and slash cut-'em-up cumbat game

as this version has more depth, bottar graph-

ics and improved sound, II you liked Barbar-

ian you'll like this too,

Ftoland Waddilove

Sflirnrf — —
Graphics — J
Playability $
Value hr rwwijjfiMMiMiMi.ininMniwiM — -... $
Overfill, — —.— . $

SccoodQpiniei?

/ was disapo/nted by Barbarian it s tack

of fighting manoeuvres - it's what made
the original so good. However, I welcome

the new exploring and mapping aspect,

phis the collectable objects, and these fea-

tures add more depth pi gamoplay.

If you're on the lookout for a new com-

bat challenge Barbarian II fils the bill quite

nicety.

Janice Murray
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Sound , S
Graphic* f
PlaynbMtf 5
Value tor money $
Qv*r*H f

SccopdQpinieo
Superman could have made Gulden Game
this month, but tor two things - it's diffi-

cult sod you have to reload ovary time

you got killed

The graphics ore superb end the game-
play is exciting and addictive, The sound
is minimal Act this wasn't realty notice-

able It's a pity you cani practice any

Section you want as this would have made
the game far more enjoyable

Relnrtrf Wad di love

Up, up
and
away!
I

S it a bird? Is it a plane? No, it's Superman,

the Man of Steal. TyneSoft now brings that

hero ef the comic book on to your Electron,

The software comes on what looks like 3 C9G

cassette - it's a massive program. This is a

multi-part game like many o< Tynesoft's lat-

est packages, hut unlike some, each section

must be completed belore you are allowed

to progress to ihe next,

The story so ter: Mysterious earthquakes

and volcanoes threaten to devastate the

Earth. Lois Lane and the Governor have been

taken aboard a hi-jacked yacht by terrorists

and what's mors, two of Superman's most

dangerous anemias are against him.

The playing screen is divided into two ar-

eas, On the left is a control panel showing

the currently active super power, your

strength, score and so on The right hand side

contains the window where all the action

takes place.

Adopting the role of Superman, you Hirst

have to meet Professor Corwan at Star Lab-

oratories, but on the way you encounter the

Par&demons. In this first stage you must kill

the demons with your laser eyes or by thump-

ing the living daylights out cithern with youf

superhuman strength A quick blast of super

breath helps keep them at bay while you

gather strength.

Select Superman's mode of assault by

pressing the Shift key. Icons on the left of the

screen will -display what mode you are in. As
soon as you kill a couple of Parademons more
are born through the Boom Tube which drifts

down from the sky just when you think you
have wiped them out.

Some of the demons ride concussion can-

non firing concussion clouds as they ap-

the end where you must destroy the good is
-

trupcor situated m the core ol the Lexcorp

Satellite station,

The game, although very playable, is by no
means easy and the first stage may leave

you somewhat frustrated after 3 while, Once
you have got though it and on to the next

level you'll be curious as to what lies ahead

on future levels, making you all the more

determined.

There is one annoying fault with this oth-

erwise excellent game When you die you

have to rewind the (ape almost back to the

beginning and reload virtually ihe whole lot

Apart from that Superman is super.

avid Me Lee hlae

preach. Come
into contact

with one end

your energy level

quickly falls. If

you menage to polish

off enough demons within

Ihe time limit another scene

will load. You must now im-

mediately go to the SS Atlantis, the yacht

where Lois and the governor are being held

hostage.

Using your super -strength kick, breath,

punch and fight your way along the deck of

the Atlantis dispatching any terrorists on the

way. Free the governor and fly off with Lois

to Star Laboratories. If only it was this easy -

the bad news is that the terrorists are

equipped with laser cannon and seEm to have

the strength of 10 men, so venture cautiously.

n arriving el Star the professor tells you

that he must go to the laboratory in a space
shuttle to gather important data concerning

the seismic activity of the planet. You have to

guide the shuttle through an asteroid storm

nddled with Kryplomte. Again using your

super- powers, punch the asteroids and zap

the kryptomte with your laser vision.

After hours ol practice this third stage rs

the furthest 1 have reached. The goal is to

battle through five more stages and reach

if electron user mbv *939
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Turn to Page 19

Defend or die in this

fast action arcade
game devised by
Anthony Houghton

Alien invasion

THE Earth ii under threat of alien invasion

once again, end as aver, it's up to you to

heal off an attack by Kreihan bug-eyed mon-

sters Alien spaceships appear out of hyper

space and line up m attack formation above

the planet's surface. One by one they swoop

down, guns ahtaze. Vou control an advanced

laser base blessed with an unlimited supply

of rapid-fire missiles and your task is io com-

pletely Wipe out the alien threat,

The keys Z and X move your base left and

right while pressing Return Fires a missile.

Several can he bred in rapid succession by

constantly tapping Return, and the best tac-

tic is to move left and right spraying missiles

ncm-stop at the alien attack formation above.

II you manage ic wipe out the first wave a

new one will appear and more ships will

swoop down the screen on bombing runs.

Keep deer of these if you can.

The game features a high score table sei

against a scrolling star background to record

iho top ID players. A large proportion of the

hstmg is assembly language so enter it with

care The machine coda is used to speed up

the action and implement East moving multi-

coloured sprites.
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New Educational Bundle
:

.•*)

For a limited period we are offering ALL
THREE Fun School 1 tapes AND Nursery L_J 1
Rhymes in a special educational bundle
for just £9.95 - saving you well over £101

Ages 2-5

Alphabet

Colours

Counting

House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside

Snap

PELICAN
Teach your children to cross the

road safety at a Pelican crossing

Ages 5^8

fun-packed educational

programs ... for young

children everywhere

This delightful collection of programs is based

around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes.
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and
captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll be learning all the way.

Balance

Castle

Derrick

Fred's Words
Hilo

Maths Test

Mauser
Number Signs

Seawall

Super Spell

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic sign

and atm to score ten out of ten

Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock.

Assemble the jigsaw in Hunnpfy D Limply
Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

Match the animals in See Sew Marjory Daw.
Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle

Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

Three packages crammed full

educational programs -

and so easy to use!

Each program has
educationally

after extensive

in the classroom.

Ages 8-12

Anagram
Codebreaker

Dog Duck Corn
Guessing

Hike

Man Out

of Hanoi

HANGMAN
Improve your child's spelling with

this fun version of the popular game

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51
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Aicoi'i : J Silty te LBAfl4B ; JPPtF FEE ; .

b

y ie TAX t LIRA i LiftA : L S RA ; L S RA I J S Bn

1

b:TXA:ANBHF
9|0 .nlta tU:ABCtf4®; JflPlFFES
P90 . pM e L&Aiccre:STA130:Lt>Aic

6P*+1 : 5TA|5l : LDAiS2 ; 5TA* tCPi i LflAi

53:5TAacera+1 : JSMi i sc : LDA450: St As
cor*; LIJAfcSI tSTA*<M?r*+1 : ITS
1000 AUm% ESt?B0:.IWh tdUBl?;E

Q UB2 : E4UB3 1 ; E B Ufi 1 1 : EBIJBl

1010 -pH* L&XtO: . i fvhd LPAllvh,
X: J SRIF FEE : tHUi : CMPtfl : BNE Lbuhd : LDA

UVM : CLC [*PC#6?: JHPlFFEE
1020 .baib LPTA 1 9 i . sbul p LDAftomy

,TjCNPIfJ0;eCSfnu»:PETtBPLfb&tp;RT
5 : . f nus L bAt u r » : 3 T Abo®x , If ; T A X t LB A

CM py j tu : A BCH2 1 STAko®* , T t TA T

1 030 J SRcfl U : LC A id j S T Ac

i

;

l

D Aad*1
: STAas+T : LDArflSQiStAed; 5TAod*1 ;LB
xnjLBTi|;JHPpr1nt
1040 ,*vb(n»4 LD

A

019 : ST Abu L 4 £ . itibu

Lp LB TbuU i LB Abomy ,Y t CftPXiO : SCilTK
tbc
1050 L-DAM30 j ATAdd : B T Afl-dt-1 : 5T Art’d

: STAnd+1 : L E»Abc® A, ft TAXI L &Abo*y , V

:

TAY 2 J S Re a L e : L DA*d : STAoa : LDAad+1 :

5

TAbl+1
1 060 L DXbu L 1

1

1 h Cbo®y, X : LB A o a : C Lt
: ACC 014 0 : 5 T An > ; LB A t> 4*1 : A PC * 1 1 S T A n

«+T ; L-PXfl ; LDYM; JSftnpri (t

1070 Lb Kbu L s : L D Abony , X 2 C HP * 27 : 0C
tnxtbfi: LCAhtH*,*: SE t : SBCpshpi r CHPff

3 i &C Sn* t be : LfiAfIF F : ST Adei

d

ID BO . hAtbo OECbuLi:BPLrtibbln2RT5
10CQ 1HEXT
1100 Pinnavvs 96,hi scor l6:F0-fiNl

=0T 07 i % ( name+ 1 2**11 i* C«M1 7 *tHA13
+-Tonr" - »9< 1 : h i 1 CM r 1 E«I+2 * 1 i

= ac E*1O6ia+lS*tpcXpTV101 thlacorKN
X*23=D:N£xT
1110 ENDPAQC
1150 »£FPK0{d(A$,XX,rX):U[kU31,XX

, YX : AI=1 0: UK = 1 56 : Y 2=0 : fOftNX - 1 TOL E

NAB : 7t5 6*A 5C CP I &S ( At , WE ) > : C AL Ll F

F

FI : WPM23, 224, 1*57, 7157, ?*5B, 715H.,

7*59, 7159, ?I5A, 715 A, 224, A, 1 0,53, 2

24 ,7«B, 7*SB, ?<5C * 7*5 C , ?*i P ^ 715 B

,

?i5E, 7t5E, 524,11 : NEAT : EMfrPROC
1130 DEFPR0CdMatlflddrt):?A$2 = 7*

ddcK ; Tt53-*ddrtT1 : CALLpNti : ENbPRt)
0
1140 niFPfloctm«iVBU22,S,a3*1,0
^OjOvO/l^l^jO^^’FXIZ
1130 COLOMRI i PROCdC '’ELIPt! N ATO-R'",

s,1 3 iVIHJSI^J., 4, 9&,«,1

0

r«S#«,l6: Ptt

IWT '’RETURN’" : 0DL&UR3: PRINTT ABCS,4J
' TAbtS,3 1“

. + , , ,
. "TABC1 0,*

1160 CfltOORi : PRiNTf A0< 1 3,4 J
M Lef t

"T ABC1 Z,3 J'
, R1gbE ,'TA6C 13,6>"f’ir« '

1 1T0 COLQUR3 : PRIMTAflti, 0 ) "EXtr*
ship *va ry 1 ' SPC 1 6 J ; : COLOUR 1 t PR IN T

’"10000 : COLOUR J 2 PA 1HV point a"
1 1 00 C OLOUK2 : PHflC (li "HI -3 CORES " ,

*

, 1

1

i : F OHNtxOTQT : COLOURS ; PR I NTTAB C

1 ,«**5+1 4 J ,-HX+l
“ ,r

; : COLOUR? : PR &Cd
hi bc£M dt&F’+Hl*?)
1190 COLOUR1 : PRINT” "t[namn^X*

12) : FtEX T : I f f I up! P ROC 1 nput : f I tS^aQ
1200 C0L0082; PROCdC "'Pr*ti SPACE

to p Lay " ,0,30 ) : PROC 9 1* pa : 0 SCU " FX
?1 " 1 RE PEATCALLiti r s : UNT I L 1NCET < Z

I

^SZiOSCLI'fXll^ itNBPAOC
1210 bEF PROC Input : V0UZ3, 1 , 1 ;0/0;

Os : NT = - 1 : A E PEAT : Ml* IfX * 1 1 UNT I L< { n#
mt i+Hl* 1 2 J« w,r

; VD1431 ,9, NS* Z+14,1 7,
2

1220 !*50«ftMH!*+NX*12:T«S2*11??l
5 3=32 : 7iS4=1 26 ; 0 5CL 1

" FAZ 1
,r iAX xO: *

X=I5D: TX^D: CALLIFFF1 :VD023, 1,0^0;
0,-0; : ENPPROC
1230 OETPROCihut f Lt; hi stor7H»7 1

COP* t hi Itpr 715“4cor«?1 :StniM«a+SA
FORMX*TT01STEP-T

1240 43-hi)toc?£RS*2)*236*Mii;ur
TtNl*Z+1 J :bl=hi

4

cop 1(MX*Z’2)*ZS6*
h 1 4e d p 7 £ NX *2-1 > J I f* X>faXPKQCiwp
1250 NEXT^ENbPROC
1260 0EfPA0CBVflp:HftCbr7(NX’2}*b
XH0b254;M tcur7£Nl*2+1 J=bSDiyZS6:
h

1

rcor ? < NX *2-2 ) =*£*0023 6 : h t a cc r?£
Nl*2-1)>aXB[W256
1270 pl=S£na**»+NX*1 2 } :$£na«*4*N

**1Z)=S(niati *NX'1 Z-121 :t£naa#i*N
XA12-1?>»*i; EMOPROC
1240 OAT AO, 101 GOOOO, E D E04 OD D , F E f

4E0ED,0,0, 1C 1 41410, IE 1 El Etc , f 4 FDF
4 FE , FO F 4 f E FE ,6040400, E OEOE 06 , 1 C 1

C

ieTE,BTC,F4FEf£F4,£OfO
1 290 DA tA604QE OE

,

?0d, iOA 040 4D , 4

A

4*4 A 6A , E A EAE A EA , 40604 060 , 6BOE OC OS
, 34 347A7A

,

C ZQEQ602, S4 06 CAC 4,3C 3 B 3

530, C 1 1 3 C , adB0S4 flO

„

tQ6fii

1300 R&N Down

L

d ad

1310 **:
, 0 *T . R1 X*PA S E-6E00 : F OB J

X-PAOE tO TOP STEP4: !CjI-EX3-j JX:
HE XTi PAG E^tEOONOL&« UMH
1320 *FA13S,0,1ZS

^0 FiPCTfKW l/SEB May JSflS

Here s your chance to get your hands on Impact's
best selling games, for just £4,95 each on cassette
That's right

( we are offering Zenon, Clogger and
Orbital for the incredible price of only £4 95 each!
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Pretty as a picture
Michael Rozdoba
shows how to draw
impressive fractals

making use of a clever

recursive technique

A Ugure

drawft uirftij

s recursive

technique

I
HE sublet at Iredlals h as been captora d

in fferFrorr User sewrul times, but like

the vary neture of Ir&ttals ilsalf, thn closer

you Cook the more interesting details you see

This iiEtsng. wNcHirtoli enable you to graphi-

cally explore several aspects of fractals, is

extremely short because of the recursive

technique used The program is menu driven

- simply press keys 1 to 4 to select a particu-

lar picture. You can choose from a fern, a

tree, a Sierpinski triangle sod a ligura.

To increase the amount of dets i displayed

you can change the MODE 4 in line 220 IP

MODE 0, however unless you have 3 Turbo

or Master Ham Board this w«H also slow the

program. In addition te ifus you can also in-

crease she 9- in PRQCREC in 260 to 10 or 11.

Again, this will slow down me drawing, but

increase resolution.

A Smtftmsi/ trtangle

i go aes tone 70
190 I F K*--*** RESTORE 90
200 IF Kt=^

H
3

,p RESTORE 110
210 IF «*“*' RESTORE fJO

770 Mp&£ 4

250 VOU 23,l,D;O;0;Or
240 VpLI 19,C,7;O;19,1,Q;0; :CL5
250 RkOUktr
260 PR0cAECi9„0,O3
270 ENP
280 DEF PRQCREC ( L,X , T)

290 IF L-l PLOT 69,5C*X+X5 ,St*T
+tss«wpmc

JQD LOCAL 41
310 FOR a5-0 TP MX

320 PR0CREC(L-1,X^<4KJ+V*PC«1)
+Etftx>,x*c cat>+mux)+Ftax)3

330 NEXT
340 EHDPROC
350 DEF PRO t IN IT

360 REAP NX,SC,KS,T5ENt*FtJ-1
370 DIR AfNX> ffi<NX},CfHX>,POOD

,EfNX},FCNKl
3£0 FDR ttl*D TO NX
390 REAP A{4XJ,B{01>,Cta!O*D{4l

3,Et«J,Ft&X)
LOO NEXT
410 ENDPROC

10 «EM Detirui nlctfc fractal
20 REN g merit ion by r«curs1vt
30 REN or^griMl ng
40 HEM By Ml chat L ftozdebi

50 RE Ft tc) EtfCtrcwi Our
60 R.ER Earn
70 PAT* 4,120,520,0,0,0,0,-16,

0,0, ,85, ,04,-, 04, ,85,0,1 .*,*2,-.

2

6, .23,. 22,0, 1 ,6,- .28, .26, .24,

80 BEN Tm
90 DATA 4,2000,600,0,0,0,0, .5,

0,0, T 42,~*42, ,42, .42,0, .2, .42, .42

42, . 42,0, .2, . 1 ,0,0, .1,0, -.2

100 HEN Slacplnakt trlingle
110 DATA 3,1 0,0 , 0,. 5, 0,0, -5, 1,1

,,5,0,0,. 5, 1,50,, 5,0,0, ,5,50,50
120 REM Figure
130 DATA 4, 1024,0,0,0,-^5, .5,0,

.5,0, -5,0,0, .5,0, ,5,0,. 5,-. 5,0, .

5

,1 , . 333,0,0, . 333, . 333, .533

140 Fid PE 6

150 PRINT
160 F«IKT 'Witch 1 racta LTtPRINT

"1. Fern": PRINTS. Tra*' 1

; PRINT"!

.

Si * rp i n* h 1 t r t * ftfl t*"

;

PRINT" 4 . F

1

gun"
170 K-SETS

A
djk
A
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f
IDEAL FOR THE BEGINNER OR THE PROFESSIONAL ^

Whether you're young or old, male or female, beginner or professional.

Holed Out has been designed especially for you. You can play alone or use
the varying skill levels to allow up to A players of differing abilities to be
more equally matched against each other The game controls have been
carefully selected for simplicity so that even the youngest or inexperienced
computer user can play Holed Out-

Included with the game is a well thought-out instruction manual giving all

^ the information you will require and individual maps of all the 36 holes. j
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THIS month's double helping af

ID liners cons Isis of n collec-

tion ol optical illusions created by

Jim Proctor ol Loulh r Lincolnshire

These mini programming marvels

era very compactly written and

make good use of the Electron's

superb graphics.

Three are written in four colour

Mode 1 and the other two are mono-

chroma Mode 4. The programs make
heavy usa of READ and DATA, as

the coordinates for plotting the

shapes are stored el the and ol the

listings.

Has anyone created any other

optical illusions?

IJ
LINERS
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IS IT R UflSE

1 DCS i PLOT &5,i50^

- PLOT85 ,750 r 5M- b® : 0 R

00;PL0TB5,3^
r

jM>LaT*|'3
D^y250

^^SSassfflff

. r, r_ H Th* l*eh*r Tr * a"a
!:
e

tr^ltE™*™"'11 ^
1"'6 7

"'TSe™.:"*1 *"-™”;

sssKiS^SSr 5

job’ PLOT 85 , 100 ,

—0,500 =

B.siOtPLoTeSjtWM

1 JEN TwMiEfd vtit
? AGS £4 ;«CLl ( "F*9,200" >:OSCL

I <" F *10,200" J : VDU$,19 ,1 ,0;Q;23;82
02 ; 0;0 ; 0/ : PROCvast : sipe a TuNTI l I KK
£Y-7* ; OS C L I f - FJ£9,2 5 ' J :«C Ut< ,r

F)flfl
,2S">: RUN

3 PEFPROSwasi
4 *0¥E 150,800: REST O9El0:F0flnS

1 T^3 1 *1 E*0" x , ri : D RAM* X *80, 7* j WE X

5 H0VE929,&00: RESTORE 10: F0ftn1
- 1T021; READ*Z, yX : DNAMU 99-**,yj':£

* ROVE 350,800: D RawP 2 9 , SQD : IHJV
EZ7D,1 SOj BRAMl 009,1 50

1 F OH >*;= \ 5 4 to 796$ ? EP4 j PL0 T77,MQ^UEVT

:PR|HTTABt12,J)'IS IT A VMe'.V'
7*0112,29) "0ft Tide FACES. ?

9 ENOPROC
10 BA TA4 DO, 700,440, 660, 4 70 620

, 480 , i&fl , 4$0, 55 0, 4 7&, 530, 480 , 500

,

500.460.530.430. 520.410.480.410.4
50. 180.460. 360. 4 30, 354 , 430, 346 , 46
0,340,4 20, 300, 430, 270, 430, 240,410
,£20,250, 200, 200, 1 70, 1 90, 1 50

% knew that CRD program was

M 288,639 : ROVE992 , 5 73 : BMHUO
a RES TOfiElO : FOBnS- 1 TO3

*

,yl : WOV E kI , 75 ^Vll u Z30, Z3
1 ;

232>1

'
#«,;ss#ia*>ws^o^MpW*d*w

r^
U 4 1PMN If TAB C 1 , 28 )

M
1 trlB*

that Cfttt progn* no tooil * Efl

BPB
?D OATAl034x731,992,575,928,41

2,112,112, 112,48,23,235,12,1^1**

1^ 1
|

'Jo U
23

' 236, 1 09, 3t,3fi , 54 , 1 8,

1

A 27 228,23,237,184, 152, 152, ?20,7

?;«:ili:it7,Z3:23a:28,24,24,5i,4

B'AS
7

2
««928,319: MAM1 Z8,3 19 siPR

J
u96 1 1 5 - PtOV E92 8 , 41 5 : DUAM96 , 4-1

5

• 9B

39 ’ n R AVZ 88 , 639 : PRAM224 ,479 : D RAM99

2,;79-R0VE20a,47fli8R*v3ZO, 575 : 6BA
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STARSPELL'
SPELLING CHECKER

THE definitive utility for your wordprocessor

For use with either STARWORDor VIEW
STARSPELL has implemented the very latest programming

techniques resulting in phenomenal checking speed

STARSPELL is for disk users only & runs under DFS or ADFS

STARSPELL will scan your letter or document in seconds

SLOGGEE's STARSPELL can compare words in a fraction of a second
by utilising an algorithm based on a 'hashing* technique, which
accesses the dictionary disk supplied. The more common words
are stored internal to the ROM itself and so comparisons here
take just microseconds

From STARSPELL you simply load your text into memory and select
the 'Spelling Check 1 function* Spelling mistakes may be corrected
from STARSPELL but the word nay be added to the dictionary if
considered correct, similarly unwanted words can be deleted

MAIN FEATURES;

* 16K ROM and dictionary disc (see below for options)
* DFS and ADFS (ie 3*5“ or 5.25")
* Very fast (and I mean VERY fast)
* Disk capacity: ADFS approx sixty thousand words

Pegasus DFS approx eighty thousand words
* Select 40 or 80 column display
* Interactive spelling check (correct mistakes, add to disk,

add to temporary store, or ignore mistake
* Auto check with error report * Browse through dictionary
+ Add words to dictionary * List text
* Browse through dictionary * Create new dictionary disk

STARSPELL is available in three different software formats:
1) 16K ROM and dictionary disc, 2) Cartridge and dictionary
disk. 3) VIEW and STARSPELL on one cartridge and dictionary
disk. Send your original VIEW cartridge for part exchange,

PLEASE SPECIFY DISK TYPE AND FILING SYSTEM (eg 3 . 5” ADFS * etc

)

OPTION PRICES:

STARSPELL 1 6K ROM & DICTIONARY DISK £29.95
STARSPELL CARTRIDGE & DICTIONARY DISK £31,45
STARSPELL & VIEW ON CARTRIDGE & DICTIONARY DISK £33*95

(send original VIEW cartridge)
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR OUR ORDER FORM

STARSPELL credit card hotline: 0272 743683

75 ELECTRO^ US£R May T9SV



SEND

FOR

THEM

TODAY

Send 28p stamp for

comprehensive
catalogue of full

product range

Highest quality complete diskdrive system for the Electron. The

PEGASUS system comprises of:

Pegasus Interface using standard 'BBC DFS' - simply plugs into

Rombox+ or Pius 1,

5.25" Mitsubishi Double sided 80 Track Drive with PSU
PACKAGE PRICES

PEGASUS 400 + Rombo* Pies + T2PEG400
PEGASUS 400 + Rofnbox Plus + T2PEG400
+ Starword + St arstore It

PEGASUS INTERFACE only £49

ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER'* entw«f la the PLUS 1

TTia ROMBOX PLUS has Ihl. Improved aped Ilea Ik n;

1 . Four ROM RAM ratals Id free 3. The PLUSl cantronica printBr

the i^artndgB slots tar more pon~

Important add-on*. Each aatnar 4. Thu E xn-amen ROM 2.D

can '.axo tta usual 9K- 6K S. Switched Joystick interlace

ROMs but can also lata ^ SK available.

RAMS orterng a mgQtwa 6. Analogue Jotjack Imadaoa
SIDEWAYS RAM under devetopmenL

2. The FLUEY Cartridge slots.

Still Only £54.95

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Send your computer lo us and we? will upgrade and return yCiur

computer within 48 hour*. {Also send your PJu6 1)

Order MRt £59.95 {Including MR2}

CALLERS - Please Ring to arrange for a lining

installed within the hourf (No extra Cost)

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

ROM SOFTWARESTARWORD (16K ROM)
(0HCfELECTRON)

"Does ovarything VIEW does plus MUCH
MORE!
Designed For the home user, education or

smalt business needs. STARWORD enables

even those with limited typing stalls lo

produce and prim letters
,
manuals, reports or

any large daeu mont
'Very extensive primer centre! fedli&es

including BOLD, UNDERLINE, and WIDE
immedialiety ovaitabto.

'Proper mwlmerge with STARSTORE and
STARSTORE II for producing standard

letters.

'Fntern&l printer driver for Epson compatibly

printers.

•Printer Driver Generator RDM available lo

permit USO of most non- Epson compatible

printers.

Transfer tfte majority et Tape programs lo

disk

Compatible with programs copied using

Version 1

Moro successful than ever before

T2P3 ror the Aeom Plus 3

T2CU lor the Cumene DF$
T2P4 lor AP4 and ECO DFB
T2SD Tor the Sdidisk DFB
T2SEDFS tar tho SEDFS
T2PEG400 for Pegasus 400EXPANSION ROM 2.0

for ROM BOX PLUS or PLUS t

Supports Printer Bufler with 6K' 1 6K sideways
RAM or I2K wihi MAiil E N RAM LtUAHD

Or di&C.

PtLOAQ command to loaa Sideway* RAM with a

ROM linage

ROMS command todiBp'.ay ROtokRAM in syBlam,
JOYSTICK command tor ova SiOGGE R Jc^rivck

imorfaw
A' Sows cassette loading m hgn resolution

.

Svpoor-E all standard functions

(jPnhtef, AIX.RS4M)
' Simply Hi* into mlemmf ROM to*et.
'There ia room for improvement in the operannfl

svslem No doubt was the idea behind

£ ipan sion 2" ffKtrwl ifstt, Juty 87
Only C1I«

{C7.es II purchased with 1?K SIDEWAYS DAM or

JOYSTICK INTERFACE)

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

Camea TWO 6K/1EK P.OM EPROM software

Compatible with PLUS 1. ROMBOX PLUS and

BBC Master
Singly plugs mto cartridge s’ol

£12,00

STILL ONLY £19,95

STARWORD & STARSPELL
On a cartridge ONLY £45.00

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
tor ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

Uses v-expensive ATARI-typa joysticks

Compatible wf ALL Tape and Disk Bysterns.

Emulation pr keys by Expansion POM 2.0

Car be used w.lh wall wrrtien carries eHher

WITH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK QPTtON
"The uhimaw joy«iek miarraM'

A&BJufyS?
"Well wflrih saving up far, I can recommend

Bee laa| monliha advert for pur product
rangtr or tend * ifip *lamp for our FULL
range in the catalogue

PlfASE SilPPlL Y

Only El 4.g;

Requires Electmn Expansion 2,0

Only E5 widh this unit
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The
rites of
spring
S UNSHINE is washing against the bettie-

menis, the dear ara courting in the fgrest

and I really must dean my armour. With spring

upon us we once more hold Forth and impart

that which is new. From Labyrinth Software

comes news oi a new release with the

breathtaking title Quest lor the Pendragon It

was written using Incentive's Adventure Creator

with a patch introduced by the author, Michael

Cargill, to allow the game to also run from disc

On Electrons fitted wflh the Pres Plus 4 DF$

Interface-

This also means lhal Michael is now able to

release his earlier adventure, Plane Crash, on

diet for the Electron-

Quest for the Pendragon is a real Arthurian

teaser - it certainly had me loicsd at one or two

points. The game allows multi-statement lines

and also includes a novel feature of a random

chance of capture Watch lor a review in a

h is pleasing to see more and more games
emanating from dedicated adventurers who
have used experience gained in solving adven

lures to write new and exerting romps. Casting

an eye over recent releases I gain the clear

impression of player, programmer, product and

machine maiuring alongside each other

Further to my rambling* In the March issue I

have received a number of letters from readers

asking whether The Quill \$ still available for the

Electron My investigations have brought no

reward, so can any reader or company help with

the name of a supplier who may still have stocks

of Gilsoft's superb adventure writing aid?

I would also be grateful for any pictoral maps
of any of the Level 9 series ol adventures - par-

ticularly Colossal Adventure. 1 already have log-

ical routes for all its titles, but due to the

personal nature of logical routes they are often

difficult to transcribe on to the page for alt

readers to understand.

Suitable software prizes also await the

senders of the first lull maps to Scott Adams'

Adventu reland or Micro Power's Adventure.

Finally, this month's featured map is of the

opening scenario to Robico's Rick Hanson, This

should hdp many adventurers who are stuck at

the outset of this classic spy adventure. Nexl

month I'll continue this series with a guide to the

openings to Woodbury End.

# That's Jf for this month, so until the sun goes

down on the dungeons., happy ddventunng,

Wadi: A place to drink in the desert. Fill your

buttle here.

Wand: Try waving it

Wardrobe Remember Narnia? Well iry

entering it

Water : If you don't want to die two feat from

the wall, lake a plentiful supply of this

commodity,

Web: Dunt get caught in it You may need a

sharp knife or sword to escape,

Wall: A place to get water, but also try

climbing down the rope or gening someone

io lower you down in a bucket.

Werewolf; A silver bullet or wolfsbane will

.pul paid to hie tricks.

jMventurers glossary

Wights Carry q cross and a crucifix io keep

off these evil treasures.

Will o wisp: Try taking tl

Windlass : The pert of the well on which the

rape is coiled.

Windmill. Will need careful exploring. The

sails, grain store and machinery housing are

all of importance

Winshurst generator: This is a n Barly device,

consisting of two spinning discs, for

generating very large voltages. Used by

Professor Frankenstein.

WHch Beware she is devious end may |ry to

appear as something she isn't.

Witts End: In Classic and Colossal adventures

you must leave something here for a bonus

Woodcutter: He is an honest sort of chap but

has a violeni temper, so take care if you try to

pinch his axe.

Worm: Perhaps (he one that turned, or even

the one in paradise.

Wraith: Best left alone unless your magic is

strong enough.

Vgor: Professor Frankenstein's loyal assis-

tant. Can be quite a nasty adversary

Zombie: You must find some way of killingw
avoiding it On the whole [hey dw'i enjoy

having iheit heads smashed in. d
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Mggambit map number 4

way station

instructions 10 got into (he cave.

Painting: Found if) the field of maize.

Helmet: In- the cave. east of the orbicular cham-

ber. Throw water at the wall of fire lo enter the

cave,

Sapphires: Ai itie butsom of the snark tunnels.

Emeralds: In the enchantress' room. Eat the

garlic to avoid her embraces

fling; Kill the jackdaw by hurling the Boomerang

at ii. He will then oblige by dropping the ring.

Boomerang: Can be found in lhe courtyard.

Statue: Is in the North room of the m useum. Cal l

Tiijti to Page 30

The tortures:

Tapestry: I) is very heavy and can be found in the

Tapestry room . Get the bottle and open it so the

djirin can carry the tapestry for you.

Documents. Ki I the vampire and you will find

These in his sinister chamber

.

Bust; Found in the cave at the end of your trek

through the Lost World.

Pearls: Given to you by mummy Hexapod after

reluming her son to her waiting arms.

Ruby: In (he cupboard at the back of the fish

room. Use the password Opreh to open the door.

Folio: In the cave in the forest- Follow the forest

Kingdom of Hamif - iVtite Campbell

This is a continuation of last month's solution

which involves help with specific sections of the

adventure rather than a step by step audit trail.

The Plains This Is the least agonising of the

mazes in this adventure. Drop the well-fed

Hexapod and fodow him South West, South

West, South East, South West and South East.

You wit! receive some pearls as a Toward from his

wonted mother.

Relum across the plarns Nodh West, North

East, North West. North Easi and North East -

logical ready-

ReodcrB lloll of Jim*

|
Platformnone

I
Corridor 1

m
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From P;rcjv 29

i

Atfric and ihe statue wi It walk to the vault (or you.

// Cn&iier; Will he found just beyond lhe pit.

/•' Goblet; Musi be retrieved from ihe inhuman
room.

Crown - In the Quaternion room. Can be collected

after complehngi the Maze of Hamil,

Other objects

Steak: Found in the cihapel, Use it to feed the

baby Hexapod.

Cheese: Will be discovered North West or ihe pit
Eai it to dream of Adric.

Garlic: Found in she vault. Eat ino discourage the

enchantress.

Rod: Found at the starting location. Musi he used
to lift the slab.

Lamp: Again will be found at ihe start. Use the

word On ‘o light it

Bottle: m be found South fasl ol the enchant-
ress. The djirm lives in it bui it is also useful fur

carrying water.

Ejfg: In Ihe west area or the museum's entrance.

Talisman: Can be picked up in the middle of the
museum. Useful fo ward off the evil spirits in ihe

field ol maize.

/I Whistle: Found after returning from the Lost
World. Blow it In the Inhuman room and a large

dog will deal wi|h the hobgoblin.

Poison : All over the floor i n the white dust room i

Drop the dead jackdaw in it, than throw the
J

poi&Dned bird to (he beast in the pit.

Documents: Not onfy a treasure, bui your pass 10 L

end from tasile Hamil.

HMng'Z,?ihZ?o.

.r? ™ cottage,, ensure rou ^ if
your quest

s^:****&3b
riwaty J
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Keyboard
short cuts

This John Gwaghty
utility will help cut
down on the typing
toil when entering
those long listings

E LECTRON users have a iremendous ad-

vantage over BBC Micro owners when
Jl comes lo typing in programs, whether (hey

are your own home grown c flails or mega-

rina listings. Thanks 10 the Electron's single

keypress Basic keyword entry system

Hold down the Func key, lap a Letter and

up pops a Basic command on screen |ust as

if you had typed m the whole word- it makes

entering listings that much easier and quicker

Then typing averything in letter by letter

However, what it can't do is speed up en-

try ot !tie non- Basic words like commonly

used variables, or even frequently used

strings. This is where EZ-Type comas in, It

enables you to define any word or string and

call it up with (he minimum number of key

presses

To use ii, enter end save (he listing. Run

tha program to assemble the machine code

and store it in memory. CALL &BO0 to acti-

vate the utility Now type NEW as you don't

need the Basic listing any longer

You can ask EZ-Type to store strings of

characters, such as variables, in memory hy

typing a plus sign followed by the string like

*'LE(«rH ,h

t-miHT tXBC-

If ail is wall you'll see the message QK on

the screen. If you change youi mind you can

delete a string ot variable hy proceeding it

with a minus sign like:

|
- "etdth*~1

To enter the variable LENGTH simply typo

L and press Shi ft + spacebar and the rest of

the word will appear. Similarly, width is typed

by pressing W followed by S hilt4 space bar.

and PHINT TAB! by P loflowed by

Shi ft +-s pa cebar

As you can see. you just type the first lei

tar of Jib string or variably arid hit

Shift + spacebar to till in the rest of the fetters.

Once tbs word is printed you carry on typing

as usual It's just like using the Pune ksy Basic

keyword expansions.

One problem that may have occurred to

you is what will happen if two or more van

ablos or sitings start with the same letter. In

ihis case the first one found hy tha utility is

i ho one that will bo printed.

However, if you keep pressing

Shift-* spa cebar (bp next one starting with lhat

letter will be printed, than the next and so on.

Eventually there will be no more, so iho first

one will be printed again, then the second

and so on, So the solution is to keep pressing

Shifuspa cohar until the right variable or

String is displayed.

Several problems can occur and these are

highlighted by error messages. You are lim-

ited to strings IB characters long and if you

try to define one that is longer a Siring too

tong message comes up.

If the string doesn't start with a leiter you'll

gel Syflfajr error. There is a limit to tha num-

ber ot sfnngs that ten be stared and if too

many ara defined you'll get Wo room II you

try to delete a String and Lhe program can't

find it a question mark will bo displayed.

When you hove finished with the utility

press the Break key to clear the memory -

buT don't forget to save the program you have

been typing in first

id stx ez-Ttp* Source
2d REN By John Gerejhty
ID REN <cl EUctron U**r
40 BOB Ed
SQ PBOCa newbie
SO FftlN’T' "'"Freaa <BET> ta hvi

eimPE"
70 DEFEAT UNTIL *ET=13
BO ‘SAVE EI Btio odd
90 CALL Intercept

ICICI END
110 i

120 B'EF PBOCmenble
130 ta-pv^liTd

140 itrlnjv-lt?
150 t*pp=*74
lid L*tttr*K76
17d 1110=177
lid Un-178
190 scj; = 179
200 prtv- 1202
210 iniv=622A

£20 Inputt17d0
210 po 1 ntsn = 6 B 60- 2 * 4 SC'A”
240 bti1c=13AF3
210 err1=SBCB7
260 «Pf2a9<03
270 oeiic-CFFEl
260 cnbT c«i=BFFF4
290 ;

300 FOB p«»*-0 TP 2 STEP2
310 Pit =6600
120 tPPT p*S»
130 , Intercept
340 Vtapv uHL paint to tap of

U*t
350 LUA HOP
340 5TA tcpv*1
370 LDA 00

360 STA tCpV
390 STA Littar
400 i

410 11000 to 16T3 mirved for

if of 2-fryt* pointer!, one per l

ettir
420 LPK IlFl
430 . c I a i

r

440 ST A 1600,

A

450 DEX
460 BN] ulnar
*70 ;

460 Ybrk_trep manipulate* Link*
6 Hit, tne^trep IrtiirtA ippropri
He tiring into kiybuff
490 ,tnp_victDn
300 SE1
110 LfflK tfurk^tnp N0P6TO0
520 LPT Kbrk_t r*p DlVUtW
S30 ST* brkv
540 STY brXv+1
550 LUX ilna^trep NODHOO
540 LPT m_t rep BlVUOd
570 STX fn*v
510 STV lmv+1
590 CL1

Turn to Page 33
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Electron Assembly Language

Tti«- £ leclron Assembly Language reference guide Will help you
get to gripe with machine cutfe In next tq no Time. Whether
you're it beginner or are already fairly profiCienT, there is

samel hing for you in ill is bank.
Ii has over 200 pages packed wnh hints, Ups and example

programs on subjects ranging from basic hex, binary and deci-
mal number theory and logical operators, through addressing
modes, slacks and loops, to Subroutines, jumps and Cflfls.

Every aspecl pi machine .code prOgrammmg is cowered in this

book in a friendly, readable style, and there's also a COrhprehen
sive Index. If you want to get more out of your micro, but
though! machine code was indecipherable, this is the book for

you. -Save £3 off the recommended retail price

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro fir Electron

This is the uliimaie guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a
leading ex peri un I be language, it will lead you Ihrough each
Basic function m a simple, Gasy-Ta- follow style

Whether you are a beginner Dr more advanced, Ihere are
examples of commonly- needed routines and neat tricks you can
use to make Basic jump through hoops
By working through its many examples you will gain a cleat

insight irilO structured programming and Wilt quickly acquire tha
Ability to use structured techniques in ereatmg ygur own pro

g ra ms. Save f3 off the recommended retail price.

This detailed guide id (he Electron's operating system is packed
full Of invaluable information It shows you how ip-

• Implement the powerful *FK/OS0YTE calls
• Write your own pagad rqms
• Program the ULA
4 Make every byte count where program space is tight
4 Use the Electron's exciting capabilities to the full by following

fhe complete circuit diagram
.end mitch, much more.

This essential handbook will help you io exploit ihe lull

potential ! your Electron. And for pjsr £2.95. saving £6 off

the recommended price, can you afford not io miss This offer?

Here's how youcmget the
verybestoutofyourElectron

FORM ON PAGE 51



A From Page 31

t,W STS
610 r

620 .tirk_trep

430 RHP
fl^D PHA
650 TAP
*60 PH-A

670 TTA
680 ph*

490 \ch*ck it syntax arr^r
TOO LPY #0

710 LDA ISfDM
720 GBP ftIQ
730 BE5 l i Bt_chh.

740 .out
730 PL*
760 TOT
770 PL*
780 TOT
790 PUL
tOO FLP
310 JH.P 2 brfcv AND IFFFF
820 :

830 . t 1M_ehk
140 Vriiack for LISTS
ISO Lfr* Inputs
£60 CUP ItC9
£70 BNE plua_ehk
ESO IHY

£90 LDA input,

7

900 CUP #A5C“S n’

9i 0 she out
920 :

930 LB* (F*SC
H1 A"-1

940 . n*xt_.L1 il

930 lt*t

960 CPI fASC'fe-l
970 BEB done
9E0 CPK IASC"E”+1
990 B«£ cap?
1,000 LD* MiCi"
TOlO . eepa
1020 T*4
1030 JSR HBrt_*ddr
1040 :

103-0 UtHngv contains pfltht*r t

6 start of Hat for latter
1Q*Q . nmt^itrlhj
1070 J SB inc_iv
1D£0 a T9 r*it_Uit
1090 \itr1 rvgv CWtliPI address o

f 1 st string on Hit; 1ft char no

t stored, therefore...
110C UA
1110 JSR DMK
1120 ;

1130 1 NT

1140 . pr1ni_string
1150 I NY

lido li>* (stringy!,

Y

1170 J5R osasc
11 B0 CUP *iOB
1190 bne p r 1 nt„Bt r 1 ng
12 DO BED na*t_itring
1210 . dona
1220 JPP Ha Bin

1230 :

1240 - plui_thlt

1250 CUP f*SC’+"
12*0 HHE ninus^thk
1270 Itheck syntOT and length
1280 J5R etHng^chk
1290 BCS out
1300 1*Mv* from Input to Tap of

UBt
1310 J5H transfer
1320 TEA
1330 JSR ttart_atldr
1340 :

1350 Vget address of Last It** 1

n L1«t
1360 . ploop
1370 JSR inc_av
1 380 ONE ploop
1390 :

1400 Lput addre»* of new its* <a

t tap nf LUtl into Link Of lilt
Item
1410 LOT 10
1*20 t,0* tOpV
1430 ST* (stringy 3,

V

1440 IMf
1430 LDA topy+1
1460 STA (stringy},

Y

1470 t

1480 \r«Ftt topy to new tap
1490 LDA ten
1500 CLC
1310 ft PC TCipv

1520 ST* t*pu
1330 BCG LOUT
1540 INC Topy+l
1350 . Lout
1360 JHP ok
1570 :

1 $80 . ® i nu i_c h

k

1590 CNP M5C"-"
1600 BED •1nui_CNk2
1610 JNP &ut
16ZO . *1 nuR_Chk

2

1630 JSR a t r 1 ng_c fo

k

1640 PCS apt
1650 II*
1660 JSR Btart_eddr
1670 :

1*60 \»vt along link* Lacking f

or Utah between siring In input
nd string In List
1690 .*1nua_loop
17O0 LB* stringy
1710 ST* tewp
1720 LDA stringy+l
1730 ST* ta*P+1
1740 JSR. fnc^sY
1?30 \E set meant nd *0** liens

1760 BED nut^feund
1 770 LtJT #2
1.780 .mLopp
1790 LDA Catr
1800 CMp input *1 f T

1810 ONE notj-tt
1S20 CRP ffHP
1330 BED mat tJi^f ouod
1£40 INY
l£30 BNE ml oop
I860 . nat_yat
1870 JNP 1nuS_ln6p
1I£0 :

1890 -M teh_f ound
1900 \tanp holds address of *tri

ng before matching tiring; put Li

nk address of latter into former
1910 LDT *0
1920 LDA (atr ingv J ,

Y

1930 ST A ( temp) ,Y

1940 I NT

1950 LDA (stringy!,

V

1960 STA (tempJ,Y
1970 .ok
1 9£Q BRK
1990 EflOB 99
2000 EBUS "OK 1 '

2010 BR<
2020 :

2030 . n*t_found
2040 BRA
2030 EfiUB 99
2060 EDUS
2070 E3HK

2080 i

2090 . at r 1 ng_c h

k

2100 Vcbetk for opening quota
2110 1HY
2120 LDA Input,

T

2130 CNP #122
2140 BNE tQd_s.yntsH

2150 INT
2160 LDA input^Y
2170 TAX
2l£Q \ check for Lit tar
2190 J 5ft alph^Chk
2200 BCS bad^ayntax
2210 .stcop
2220 I NY

2230 LDA Input,*

2240 CUP #122
2250 BED L#n_ehk
2260 CAP MOD
2270 BNE a Leap
2280 .b-ad_>rnU*
2290 HLag fall sandltlcn
2300 SEC
2310 RTS
2520 :

2330 -lan_thk
2340 CPY RH3
2350 #C& too_Lang
2360 LDA NE0&
2370 STA Input,

T

2380 CLC
2390 RTS
2*00 »to6_Lcng
2410 JNP arf2
2420 1

2430 *aLpf|_chk
24*0 ORA M20
2450 CUP fA8C-a-
2460 BtC fall
2470 CNF #ASC- ,

i
,

’+l

2480 RTS
2490 .fail
2500 SEC
2510 RTS
2520 l

2330 .transfer
2540 \ enough memory?
2550 TYA
2560 ADC topv
2570 LDA topv+1
2580 ADC #0

2590 CUP MOB
2*00 BNE n*nary_nk
2610 Lit* err*r nesiag*
2620 JNP arrl
2630 i

2640 .iMiryk
2650 Vrasarye tu* bytes far pain

tar To neat ita* in Linked Hat
2660 LDA *0
2470 STA input *1

2480 STA Input*?
2690 TAT
2700 . t I nop
2710 LDA i npuial ,T

2720 ST* ftopvJ,Y
2710 INT
2740 CUP MOD
2730 BNE tl66p
2760 STY Ian
2770 «TS
2780 ;

2790 . atart_addr
2800 ASL A

2810 CLC
2320 ADC App Inter* NOP&iOO
2830 STA Atringy
2840 LDA fpDlntar* DJVlIOO
2850 ADC fO
2860 STA strlngval
2870 RT5
2880 ;

2890 .itic_sv

2900 LPY #1

2910 LDA (strtnsvl,T
2920 BED 1 send
2930 PHA
29*0 PET
2950 LDA tatrlngy },Y

2960 STA Atrlngv
2970 PL*
2980 STA itringv+1
2990 .

1 send
3000 RTS
3010 :

3020 .1n»_tr4p
3030 PHP
3040 STA act
3050 TXA
3060 BNE not^key
3070 PHA
3050 TYA

Turn to Page 36
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Spring Along. . .

LATEST TITLES

Repfon thru Tim©
Barbarian £6 75
Solgon....

Play it again Sam II ..,..£675
Ploy ft again Sam 111 ,,£6.75
Shark

Summer Olympiad
Breakthrough ,

TRIPLE PECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £1 .99

1

.

Grand FWDay at the Races/Manlc Mote
2. invasion Force/Haunted /Parachute
3. Lunar Invaslon/Lander/Jam Butty

4. Howzat/Ftehlng/Golf
S. Sfqrflght/Skramfcrfe/Karate Warrior

6. Cavern Capers/STap Drogon/Gostte of Sand
7. Atom Smash/Khock Qut/Reoctioo Tester

8, Grablt/Mt Freeze ./Fruit Worm
9. Break Free/M !$dte Jammer/Code Breaker

10. Rockfall/Bunny Blitz/ Money Maze

ACQRNSQFT TrtLES

Tafeback £1,50
Workshop 51 ,3o

Sphinx Adventure .,£1 ,00

Starship Command ,, £1 .00

Chess „*.*„.* „ £1 ,oo

Desk Diary,*..,..,. ..£1:00

Business Gomes ...,.,.£1:00

Boxer ..£1.00

Me and My Micro ,.£l .00

Snapper,,,.,.. ,„„„fclJDG

Complete Cocktail Maker ,,.£1,00

Watch Vour Weight £1 ,00

Uhkword Italian £2.25
Unkword Spanish £225
Turtle Graphics £2,25
Advanced User Guide. ,,,£3.25

Usp > .,£1.99

EPIC ADVENTURES
Wheel of Fortune £4;95
Castle Frankenstein £4.95
Quest of the Holy Grail.,., £4.95
Kingdom of Klein £4.95

ROM CARTRIDGES
Vtewsheet 1 .95
View ,,£11.95
Logo £28.50

BACK IN STOCK

Monsters fAcomsoft) ... £2.50

Arcadians (Acamsoft) £2.50

BUDGET TITLES

Sti*. t £1.99
Ravage £1 99
Diamond Mine.,..,, £1.99
Joey „£1.99
Pengwyn , .£1 99
Xanagrams

, „ „ £l ,99

Joe Blade I £l .99

Joe Blade II £1 .99

MN Office £4.95
Dog Fight ,..£2 99
Warehouse £2.99
Cascade <50 Games) .£2.99
Daredevil Dennis £1,99
Snooker (Steve Davis) £1 .99
Tqirzan (Martech) £2.99
Football Manager £2,99
Mlcravalue 1 ......£3.99

Microvalue 2 £3,99
Microvalue 3 £3 99
Grid Iron £i ,99

Graham Gooch Cricket ....... £1 .99

Hr releases
FOR 1989

Ninja
Question of Sport £9,25
Commando #. £2.99
Indoor Soccer
Play it again 5am V , £6,75
Pepton infinity £9,25
Exile Superior £9.25
Play it again Sam IV Sup. ..,,.£6.75
Pipeline Sup £6.75
Fair Means or Foul Sup. .....,.£6,75
Play it again Sam VII ,.,£6.75
Circus Games .£6.75
Superman .£6 75

CURRENT TITLES

Elite ,,£9.95

Bonecruncher ...£7.50

Last of the Free ...

Acomsaft Hits 1 „ ,.£399
Acornsoft Hits 2 ,.£3.99

Five Star Games Vd 3 ,.£7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol A ,

.

,..£7,50

Ufa ot Repton, .,£5.50

Omega Orb ,,£6,25

Dispatch Rider * *,.£6.95

Ransack .,£7.50

3ggv
Impact

F’lay It again Sam.,, ,.£7.50

Collosus 4 Chess .,£7.50

Superior Hits Vd 3 ,.£7,50

Around World 40 Screens , ,.£5.50

The Lost Crystal , ,£9.95

The Hunt.,, .....

Vi llage of Lost Souls .,£7,50
Spy v Spy .,£7.50

Ftve Star Gomes Vol 1 .,£7,50

Five Star Games Vol 2 ,,£7.50

tO Computer Hits Vol 2 „ .,.£7.50

1 0 Computer Hits Vd 3 ,,£7.50

Winter OlympiadW ,,£7.50

Star Wars,,,. * ,.£7.50

Spycat

Baulderdosh

.

£7 50
Ihdoor Sports ,£7.50

Phantom Combat,, ,W1H4 ,£299
Replan II ,£2.99
Karate Combat ,£2.99

TowerHill
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074
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With Our Bargain Prices

Me and My Micro

Lean haw to start

writing programs tor your

computer.
Inc Free Book

£1 .00

Watch Your Weight

A weight loss program
which will choose an
appropriate diet to fit

an Individuals - Inc

Calorie Counter

£1.00

Desk Diary

A central filing system

which copes with oli

office requirements, also

ac Is as an address book

£ 1.00

Complete Cocktail
Maker

Have the abllty to con-

coct over 300 different

drinks to suit every mood
and taste

£1.00

Boxer

Catch Balloons whilst

avoiding flying weights,

boxing gloves and
hurtling dumbells

£ 1.00

Turtle Graphics

Teaches Geometry.
Mothemattcs and

graphics at

elementary level

£2.25

ATLANTIS
league Challenge
Survivors .. ,,

...£2,99

£2,99

Panic...., £1.99

Cops and Robbers £1,99

Creepy Cave £1.99

Pro Golf £2.99

Frankenstein 2000 £1 .99

Golden Figurine .,

SUPERIOR at £1.99 each

Fruit Machine Percy Penguin

Invaders Alien Dropout
Draughts World Geography
Rsversi Centi Bug
Stranded Overdrive

Mr We Tempest
Chess Death Star

Smash W Grab Repton 1 (£2.99)

COLOSSUS
BRIDGE

Allows one player to

play Bridge with the

computer, Blackwood,

Stay mail & Baron

conversions

£8.50

FIRST STEPS WITH
MR. MEN

Simple and absorbing games
{4-8 yrsl for early learners

when starting to read

£4.99

HERE AND THERE
WITH MR. MEN

These games {a -B yrsfaro

d a signed to tea c h c briefran

about giving directions and

plan simple routes.

E4-99

STRIKE FORCE
HARRIER

Bomb the enemy HQ
whilst defending

yourself from enemy
aircraft and ground

forces -

Great Game

£3.99

PLAY IT AGAIN
SAMS

Contains: Mr. Wli,
Quest. Winter

Olympiad. Repton d0

screens

£7.00

Twin Rom
Cartridge

Holders

£9.95

Electron Power
Supply Unit

£9.95

POWER
PACK1

7 Great Games
Includes:

Zelda, Ultron, Wizrys

Mansion, Wongo r

Bugeyes 1 , Space
Ranger, Caveman

Capers

£4.50

POWER
PACK 2

Another 7 Great Gamas
Includes:

Psycastria,

Thunderstruck, Stix,

Sara cold. Last of the

Free, Front Raid, Drain

Mania

£4.50

BRIAN CLOUGH
FOOTBALL FORTUNES

with Board Gome

£4.93

(Mid March)

£6.75

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00
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3*30 IthHt+ipittbif are pressed
; -uti prtvloui char a L*tt«r?
3*40 LDA Utter
3*50 afy »t flag
546C- :

3470 Uf f ligofl •cans ytnj'ri it
ipping through th* lmt*d Hat
34BD LPi flag
34 90 ONE flddress_ok
3SDQ :

IS-lO Vgat start tddrrn of Llat
for that Letter...
3320 L9A Letter
3530 J SB aurt *ddr
3540 J5R 1nc_su
3550 \i aet ninf no strings
3360 HER not Letter
3570 :

35 ao , add r B-_o-k

3590 \d* Intercept
360D LDI (Tfniv
3MQ LPT 4?(tnav*1)
3320 S£I
3530 5TK Iniv
3340 STY 1n*u*l
3350 CU
3460 LOt flag
3470 WthlAg to delete lint tl

He

36H 6E9 Insert
3690 ;

3700 L tie. #444
3710 .delete
3720 DEC Un
3750 B*1 insect
3740 LOT J£7F
3730 L0K JfG

2760 J 5ft oibgnte
3770 JBP delete
37B0 :

3790 .Insert
3B00 LDY #Z
3S10 STY flag
3020 -Hoop
3630 Lb* Citrt»av)»v
2440 CUP i£09
3050 SES end
2460 STY t e rsp

3070 TAY
38S0 LDA *60*
2090 LDJf »D
5900 JSR mbyte
3910 LDT teap
3920 I XT
3930 0NE 1 Leap
3940 .end
3930 96

Y

3960 96

Y

3970 STY len
3900 :

3990 Uf Utt string Inserted,
a turn Co atari of Hat
4000 JSR lacjw
4010 SHE rstrap
4020 LDA Letter
4030 J-5A etart_addr
40*0 J.S9 1nc_av
4050 . re trap
4060 JSR trip^vectara
4070 Stlvrav Busy apace
40BD LD T gQ
4090 STY ice
4100 JBP 1nav_ntit
47 IQ ];XEKT:EKOPR*C

3090 PHA
3100 LDA act
3110 C*IP #MCN *

3120 6E6 ahlf t_chk
3130 :

3140 L6X IQ
3150 574 letter
3160 JSR * L ph_e hk
3170 0CC a a t_f Lag
3100 \nat in. alphabet, x

zero
3190 .net_Lettar
320G ST1 Latter
32 10 .set flag
3220 m H*g
3230 rinse out
3240 PL

A

3230 fAT
3260 PL

A

3270 . not_J»y
3260 TAX
3290 LD A ICC
33 DO PLP
3310 JBP 11 naif AND 0FFFF
3320 i

3330 . shl f t_c h

k

3340 LOT IlFf
3330 LOJL AO
3360 L9A 4£CA
3370 JSR mbyte
3300 TXA
3390 AND *040
3400 TAX
3410 0Ed not letter
3420 t

LAST CHAHCEI lo add EECtwid processor fsflwar Id your EJactrpn with E£P
65 cct. 3 1 speed incn&ass. Birtra 04k RAM. unLy a few led- Price £79 inc
VAt and UK postage. Plartse stale ROM, 3.F disc, 5.25' disc, or tape lor
E2P ope rating syslei.Ti * Hi Basic.

Also a lew Electron Wferdwtee PHh, requires E2P,
pries C29.95 Iht VAT and U K posiagu.

Wrlie or phone for more infarmalien

.

Near Text Quality Typaetting Software

4jSJjfe ELECTRON VERSION

"Quite simply the best font software available for tha BBC”
- NTO users say it - the reviewers agree -

# you want» mduca qiratty waiHn**lr. ranlattan, OHP ikfei, manut. laiflan ct^ ur
piogrimmaj end Hdwti. awn papa* iapoiv.tom or.Liiud tiyle in parunal
taflnrt - NTlTJ »W yOu
Uh-NTO wch VIEW, WDflDWlSE, WOP-DPOWER or ®*SJ& *rh ANY EPSON nniM'Ab
Pfintar IM* ** FX|.

FOMr iisflAAV contains over m hash ouAtrrv fonts - umdii* vpAui *
iwagn language* 4 milNirWDonqa nymball * r«ncy »tyt«
Wrea or ptafl* nor IhAm, | L q lot of but* *ur. ua

,

pw prrtlDJ.
M« FONTS, rtlOMTS WIDTHS ANC PITCHES H ONE LINE OF TEXT - |lph *» via-

MULTI-HEIcht
Alll.T I “pQMV

mut_TI-WIDTH
MULTI-PITCH

IMS
rnrm

Permanent Memory Systems
33 MOUNT CAMERON DRIVE
EAST KILBRIDE G74 2ES
SCOTLAND

03552 -32796 (24 Hour)

JOYSTICKS

DELTA 10 SINGLE WH ELfCTBON WITH PUl5 * * n(.K
A single joyMiek ihu in ujm B ways can »cr «t rwo. Thi cuniwn nndn ipaciaJ ’faw rmrse'
pflEinbomatgri gra wind in thjl 1 will WIKk BI 1 Teh hnhij gr r.gN hand iCyllli k het n tvtti
rw soma pi a gmns wntton for rwpjaySLeks and hn die his tunom af hmh

D ELTA 3B TWIN FOR ELECTRON WITH PLUS 1 Qt.95
A rfiract bul imprpr?d «h*m »tnra Iin die ryijmil AC0HN joynseka, mth 2 y)Yttii:k*wirfl0 m
anagluy As .vqh all eur |pysi>cki dieyhava me fast aeitpn sprungm canu a rewrn nr ihn
stsil ihaheS nyfan emmedjayitiEk, ThalishtBctierinnlretlhBniidiiiEaliolifandihtjfwo
tiunens allow left or nig hi-harota] me

DELTA 3S SJNGLE-JOmit* TO FIT SWTCH6B JOYSTICK INTERFACE 04 0S
JOYSTICK iNUflEACE rl n 55
DELTA |$ JOYSTICK INTERFACE TOGFTHEB m*

WECIALOffa
Slimftre, Grut frpni* i. Uncasaii. 35“ O S BUT Di$c Piwm

135
SVoli Pawar Packi nnpJdmd i/irier: game power iluc I'hsI v,,i»hl» for auova drivn

BARGAIN AT 1355

Prices ir* laclufjwv dI Carriage iad VAT

Voltmaee
Uni1 9 (Dept. EU)
Bonder 8vsi/ttss Centra

Hens SB? SHF
r*t*pbone (04&> &UW

35 CtECTHOfil OSEff May i®g



M ODE 7 has always been an Electron

owner's dieom Whan the micro lirst

appeared many people, including most re-

viewers, complained about tho fact that it

wasn't in the specification. The missing

mode allows the c real ion of attractive screen

displays in only Ik ol memory, so most BBC
Micro programs use il whenever possible To

display test. The generally makes the pro-

grams incompatible with the Electron.

Without Mode 7 Electron owners can't

create their own displays or see BBC Micro

programs in their due colours. The only solu-

tion until now has been 10 hoy the Jafa Sys-

tems Mode 7 adaptor. Unfortunately, its price

placed rt beyond the reach of some owners.

but the new ong is a pleasant change.

Both upper and lower case letters are

good, but capital N and both versions ol W
and M look a little strange. Symbols suffer

most, with characters such as the amper-

sand, hash and dollar taking a bit ol getting

used to.

Reason for the characters' sltange appear-

ance is that two have to squeo7e into the

space normally occupied by one Mode 2

character. In Mode 7 the screen is 40 by 25.

The
software

then transferred to the Mod a 2 area for dis-

play.

Two ratEs of transfer can bo chosen,

*MNORMAL and ‘MRAP Thg first takes

about live seconds lor data to transfer, while

the rapid one zaps it over in about 1.5 sec-

onds This is why Mode 7 screens take time

to bmld up although they are almost mstan-

laneous on e BBC Micro, If you have a Mas-

ter flgm Board then the rapid rate is selected

by default: without one. if you select 'MRAP
keyboard response rs delayed.

Control of function keys is not altered. Keys

under tha numbers fQ-PI whan held down

with Font correspond to Shift* Control* fO to

Shift* ControWa Those with Func (ASDR.t

era tha same as pressing Control and a func-

tion key. Those on the boftom row are the

same as pressing Shift and a function key

The only problem here is that it halts the

operation of the Electron's one-toudi Basic

keyword entry system, This con be cured by

typing “EFN, which restores the Electron's

keywords and disables the above effect. *8FN

Now, however, Jafa has released a Mode 7

simulator mm vary reasonably pneed at £25,

Owing to their nature, software simulations

can never he as good as their hardware

counterparts. Although this simulation isn't

as good as the original adaptor it partorms

eictremely well. The software works by simu-

lating a Mode 7 screen m Mode 2 - which

leads to some problems, but more ol them

later,

Tha mm comes with an 10 page manual,

screen designer software on either 3.5in disc

or cassette, manual and a sheet noting dif-

ferences between the Electron and BBC
Micro versions of the screen designer soft-

ware.

With the ram installed and the machine m
Mode 7 typing "HELP MODE 7 brmgs up a

mcely coloured screen which gives a short

description ol each command in the simula-

tor and also tells you which function key and

screen update mode you are in.

Type "MQDE70N to switch on the mm and

a Mode 7 startup screen than appears: it is

very similar to the normal startup display

II you type "HELP BARS coloured bars Item

The characters

are pretty good,

even if they seem
a little square^

black through the palette to white are dis-

played to allow you to set the brightness and

contrast on your TV After this Mode 7 is than

ready for use although you can switch be-

tween it and other inodes using Basic's stan-

dard MODE command.
The characters are pretty good, even il they

seem a little square. As the simulation is in

Made 2 the teletext character set has gone,

solution
Stephen Cusack a<fds

a Mode 7 simulator
to his Electron and
finds it compares well
with the real thing

with each character 10 pixels high, while

Mode 2 is 2D by 32, with each character eight

pixels high This means that each simulated

Mode 7 character is only lour Mode 2 pixels

wide, with one being used for spacing, thus

limiting the resolution.

The worst problem with the simufator is

scrolling, which is extremely slow, even with

a Slogger Master Bam Board As hardware

scrolling is impossible the complete Mode 2

screen has to be moved in memory.

During scrolling tha machine switches to

Mode 6. wham the Electron is fastest, to

speed up the process. It makes scrolling quite

painful to watch, with the screen first blanked

then displaying the scrolled display Very

oHputtmg, especially In BB-C Micro adven-

tures which run under tha simulator il you

have a 64k machine.

If you are scrolling a I is ring, for instance,

holding down Control will show just one lino

on the screen so- you can see where you are.

When you are at the required place you re-

lease tha button and the rest of the screen

will fifl jq.

The screen is quite cleverly stored in

memory. For the simulator to be able to re-

spond correctly to Mode 7 screen pokes the

original display area is Still at &7COD to &7FEa.

Tho Mode 2 screen memory is between &2S0O

and S.7BOO. The Mode 1 store is read and

switches it back again

All the teletext control codes are sup-

ported. Unfortunately The manual assumes

that you have had previous Mode 7 experi-

ence, as it offers only a very limited summary

of the codes. Chapter 2S of [he BBC Micro

User Guide gives the necessary information.

If you ty pe "MC-OMM when in Mode 7 you

are put into the Prnstel terminal which is

supplied on the same rom. As far as the Elec-

tron goes this is a relatively unexplored field.

Another useful commend included is "TV

which allows the screen display to be moved

up or down - a great boon for TV owners.

Tha screen editor software provided is flex-

ible and easy to use, but owing to the fact

that it is a converted BBC Micro program it

Mode 7 screens

take time to build

up although

they're almost

instantaneous on

a BBC Micro g

only works if you have a 64k Electron. Screens

are designed as pages with eight pages

making up a book. Cooks can then be cycled,

looked at or strung in a long line with other

disc -bound books lo provide a memo or in-

forotation board. An obvious us a for this is in

Turn fa Pa## SB
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^ From Page 37

an educational environment

The schwaro is 3.5m due only. If you have
0F5 aod a 5.2Sm disc drive the software is

supplied on cassette with a tape-to-disc

conversion on (he cassette.

The accompanying manual is excellent. It

as easy to reed and explains clearly how
everything works It even has sections telling

you how to use Wordwise end the ATS Itch

etexi adapter! rom with (he simulator

Worcfwise is perhaps (he bestselling BBC
Micro word processor and is great to use.

The manual was written on an Electron with

Wordwue - as was this review. Again, at is

best used wnti a 64k Electron, as very little

memory is left free on a normal Electron.

Conclusion

Although soma characters may look a little

strange and tha scrolling is not too impres-

sive this is a quite remarkable piece of soft-

ware. |[ performs welt at a reasonably low
price. Master Ram Board owners will benefit

most as ihis gives, them Ik more frea memory
than (he BBC Micro has m Mode 7. It also

allows you to use the editor software and
appti cations such as Wordwise.

Although it is still very useful on a normal
Electron, there is only about 6k free IA0FS or

DFS) compared to 26k on a 64k Electron Most
BBC Micro Mode 7-dependant software (hat

can fit into tha free space - which is most ol

(hemil the Electron has a MastErftam Board
- should operate norma lly

r albeit mane slowly
than they would on a BBC Micro.

As It has both communications and screen
eddor software this package is very hard io

fault Most or the better BBC Macro Mode 7

software, even on rum, worked on my 64k
machine. Thu i herein re means an increased
level oT BBC Micro/E lection compatibility,

which is indeed vary welcome.
My advice to any Electron owner who has

always envied Mode 7. or even the casual

user, is to buy it. Although it is at its best on a

64k machine i| can still ba used to great at-

fact on a normal on a This is truly Electron

Mode 7 tor elf.

Product Monti 7 SimviKfOf

Price: (25

Suppiitr. Jet* Systems $ ion Y-Gsfwi,

CMfpftUfc (ft iiVL

Tat mimm

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

EVERY MONTH

1 Complete and mail subscription
form on Page 51

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

Pioaatt ' etflrw m* a copy ( Etearon (Jwr
magarir* pvury month until turpi* nobee.

H I will collect

l would h ke ii delivered to my home.

Mnrw»

Address

Mil IpM tim^wtr.' fatten ij'wr rtd tm

Whatever your awbjxct...

French. First Aid. Football, Selling. Science, Spa rtttfi. Sport.

Scotland., England. English Wards. German
General Knawted^e, Geography, notion. Arithmetic.

Natural History,

LEtijcEjrcciiipwier^EiptjcEjLEarFi
Write or phone for o FREE 20 page idustroiecf catalogue of our

Leisure and Fducotionar Software

KOSIWOS SOFTWARE UMITED
FREEPOST (no stomp needed}
DUNSTABLE, Beds LU5 6BR

Tel: 05255 3942 or 5406

ELECTRON LIGHT PEN
Connects to the Port (any make}
Works inM modes - character resolution

V Comes with documented procedure to add to your own
programs and FREE 'PenPoint' software (Icon driven! Tape
or 40/00 track 5.25 DFS Disc

Comprehensive instructions

v* Now with 0 n- Be rref Toug h $witc h

Cheques. PO's for £29 94 ell IncL (UK} to:

N. Fotioa
Ross Villa Wssi
Bentinch Road

Elawick NE4 6UX

JS (IFCTRON USER May rafts



Tournament
for big files

I
HERE ere sEnffi-ral basic laws that govern

the u [Divers* and one ol them is that a

computer will never have enough memory

The first com polar I made had ?56 byles -

not kilobytes, jo si bytes. At that time 1 re-

But by today's standards fha Electron is

not tJverty blessed with memory, so I would

like to took et the problem of sorting large

data hies and see how te squeeze a peart

into a pint pot

The problem is that to sort a file efficiently

you have to have the whole of that hie in

memory et the same Dime, True* you can do

sons with random access Tiles r but that in-

volves a lot ol dtsc access and can be very

slow.

It is perfectly possible to have hies much

larger than the amount of memory you have

available- However, sorting a file ol such a

si;e can be a problem, f am not going ta give

you a sample program to do this, as virtually

every application involves a dtffeien! set of

constraints. Whet I want to do is to show you

how to go about writing such a program.

A technigue of sorting large fifes was de-

veloped for mainframe computers many years

ago. but I have never seen any mention of it

iu micro circles. It's known as a tournament

sort, end is quite easy to follow.

Let's call the HI a we went to sort FRED and

suppose it's too large lo fit completely into

memory at any one time. So wo make tempo-

rary HI as or
H
sons' ol FRED, each one able to

fit completely info memory as shown below.

We most make the number of sons of FRED a

then do She same for the other two so that

both final buffers era full The winning record

Irom each semi-final butter is replaced from

the appropriate son of FRED file.

Now nn in the final. Taka the smallest en-

try in the buffer and write it out lo a new file

called Sorted FRED. Replace the missing fi-

nalist from the appropriate semi-final and

replace the successful semi-fin a list, again

from the appropriate san of FRED Hie.

You can see that if you continue this until

all the sons of FRED files are empty you will

have sorted the whole Hie

Remem bar that some sons will run out of

data before others. When this happans you

must part the buffers with dummy data which

will be lost In any tournament. As soon as all

buffers contain dummy data your sort is at

an end. You can now delete all the sons ol

FRED files end rename your sorted file FRED.

This technique can cope with any site of

large Hie, as aach stage buffer only repre-

sents one record, and so will not take up

much space.

I think you can see how this can be easily

extended to using eight sons pi FRED by in-

corporating a goaner'linal stage in your tour-

nament. To cope with rosily large files, fhe

sons may even bo on different discs.

If you delete tha original FRED file before

writing the sorted FRED you will avoid the

dreaded can's extend error message, as the

two files wilt be exactly the seme length.

However, when adding records to FRED

make sura that it is the lest file on the disc -

the last thing you saved - so the DF5 can

extend il

Thera you have it . you can now sort

files as large as you like.

Mike Cook applies a
mainframe technique
to a micro problem

power ol two, in other wards two, four, eight

or however many we need,

The sons are simply a part ol the whole, so

il we ere creating four sons each file will

have a quarter of the original records in it.

Once these are created the original file FRED

can be deleted to save disc space.

Then each son of FRED is placed wholly

into memory, sorted with whatever technique

you like and written back to diso, giving us

four sorted sons, which are our candidates

for iha tournament.

Reading the first record af each Hie, we fill

the first four buffers, which we'll cell semi-

finals - a buffer is simply a variable or sat of

variables in your program representing the

date record you want to sort,

We compare two ol them, take the smaller

- or larger if we are sorting in descending

order - and place it info the final buffer Wo

first spin up FRED rnfo smaiter Sfas

S Dried

FRED 1

Sorted

FRED 2

£ Dried

FRED 1
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electron electron

Packed fufl of some of the best
educational games from the

pages of Electron User,

the new Ten of the Best
Educational Games is

the ideal way for your
children to I earn about

maths, spelling, anagrams,
telling the time, general

knowledge, and even the
rudiment $ of running a business!

Specially compiled by the Electron User
I earn 10 give a good grounding in all aspects

of learning, and at the very special price of only
i.95 on tape., or £6,95 on 3.5irt disc, this collection

real you and your children cannot afford to miss!

Gtve_yo,pr children hours of fun, and heto them to

team the eas v way by ordering your copy today.

THE PROGRAMS
mtssmg letters after they are
bulldozed into a pit.

Crocodile - Unscramble the

letters of a word before the
crocodile gets you,

Snail Trail - See how good
you are at general know-
ledge In this trivia quiz.

Hiss - Improve your spelling

by guiding a snake round
the garden eating up words
in the right letter order.

Maths Fun - Tesi your
powers of mental arith-

metic.

Odd One Out - Pick the
object that doesn't fit from
the list oT five,

Yule Spell - Guess the
hidden word or you'll lose

your Christmas presents 1

Company Count - Work
your way up through the
company starting oft as a

messenger, and ending up
as president!

Hungry Harry - Find out
what it's like to be an assis-

tent in a busy shop. Can you
work out ihe correct change
to give the customers?

Lemonade Stall - Try your
hand at running a lemon-
ade stall at a popular
seaside resort.

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the



ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL
(W} rlUl.'B £/C tM as VAT rM BO IrtC VAT
AGP ia a front and contra* panel Language prcwdins a BoghwticanMI ytr toendty

,ri larlace between u»i and compute* tot access LO I.
ang .. MOS hjrH^one

0T4 nw users own We unkry etc. Mun leafurp* indud* M -*swn windows.

Simple id change MOS EOfltigur*. floating point calculator. N* menage*, SW
ROW* fao' In

'

H6K EPROM £ PULL MANUAL}
'Its V&y easy to create an entire amoinjsed front end ft* your «m US#.

- -

Aept, i User, August T9S7.

ACPU much belter than any of to* Oifw front end system* PHF »an ’ ~ Acorn

User. August )»7
'I can reoomrnervd it B aryone who wants easy ac&ua to the Election'^

luncrKsns * - Efedran User, August i 897.

ACP* m*tn futures m>
Pull down window* Operate Throughout ‘ Floating poMt caNaAalor

User* can create their own window* * F lie manager
* Simple Eb change MOS-s configure opfipna * F Itiaanfl point oalCuUffd*

Easy entiy Ho other languages

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
(01 } Mref&C 00 ** VAT B* .50 Inc VAT
Any Acom user mcArdmg Masqat BBC B* r Electron. DFS, 1770 DFS, ADFS,

A co-processors A.G.P.'S BE $7 SELL IMG product oontlirvigi 0W 30

command* Inc : powerful memory A (fi*c tttilOf. search memofyJdisG,<baiiC,

catalogLA1unplug PtOMS, toedfajn programs below page, aulomatit msfig .
We

Iranflter (*\c, locked tassefte Res), ADFS utiU atc L ale [*lfs superb",. .

Database Pubs. 'A top-dass Baton - thaw no htt illeon in recommendingfl.

Acmrn User Nov. tt6'

(lfllf EPROM 5 FULL MANUAL)

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS E00
|1*},£*A9ft' E1T.3C ea VAT Cl II .99 Inc VAT

Ah Mwmapve ro lhe DF S on ram far P|u* 3 and AflR u sari. Thii option* «»magw
DFS li dwgrted tot use In Sideways FLAM (A0H) and attorn the uhw gp confine a

OK filing system * E a* Wh*n using ihe Plus 3 (In ADFS page would normally be

£!*#}. The DFS m aimpty fa*4*d using The software supplied Wilh to* ABR from

diK. (3 S' ADFS disc + manual}

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
(0*] Ql.MeiVAT Q4.15ln<VAT

Elecbon A Plus 3ut*r*. .. gain BBC compatibility by adding toe Advanced Election

DFS (1 770 DFS) this * til* **ma rise liting system supplied with to* BBC B * . Now
you OVt produce and access [ccn patihle) BBC disc based software. We can also

supply S25- disc sfrw** cp add to your Plus 3 (tra. 2nd. drive adapter}.
#ACP has

produced another superb ROM far the Electron''. . . EledrtJtl U**r Feb ’36

(supplied on 16K EPROM + DFS MANUAL]

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
(«) /H'B;EC tJS li V*T U6.7S Inc Y*T
A very powerful D4C Utility lor standard A non-standard disc*. Backup most protected

d scs, *dit any type of non-slandard disc. <to«* 4 repairfaulty tratAs, craala b*W 49C

farmala, copy *0 back discs to flo IratJidiic*, verify two non-standard disc*.

[*ADt features an *Mr*m*1y oomprehertsiw sector editor
,
and on*. of tine F-nest Fw

Mrf- .
, . Tubalir*. on Pres tel) (supplied on 1 6K EPROM + menus*}

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
J.«Yk™ADUC(11|-*DB(1I)IUJS(tJ) no.mil VAT CU.KlncYlT
ACP have totally r»wrin*n the Acorn 1770 DFS. enhanPng existing Features &
adding new tines. The result 4 a vtrfy fast and powerful disc Bing lyiwm with Ihe

ability to operate In double density oompyinfl bd»i Sides o( a d»c (6*0K). AutPmailC

life retocetion. mprqniod fie handling
.
fi? Fie catalogue and Sways RAM can be used

*s a fast RAM DISC . (
1 6K E PROM * comprehensive manual}

PRES - ADVANCED FILE MANAGER
Tha ultimate Irpm-entf for ADFS ahd DFS intiudea. AFM has four distinct modes:
Menu - itfiwte* Mpwmabla Copy - eaitsmfltiy conipihBflsiva file

Deist* • dolsSK any mahbflf or flies COp«E

Renim* - rvname multiple Was, using mit-

cards,.

iHtiii Hftimpfl She FI. 1.1 ItMuri »*<;*
at IF*.* I*p INS PSh
Wflin.l jpjw.ll jjfi.Y.1* MNIU1

SL, Si. Sb" ™ ”

$p\\

If

IVt«1 : MymiiF Lie f|. l.f IF-hiriPiiw

:r :i ii
11 rf n

"'it

ii ssal

ii f u» UJftr . <

m ctnyf Ji ElywEfi [in
;F «It H 1* |I« }

fs 1: h\ w
’:,i

Ill

11 1J lad
"j-- i«#

P+-S*l-V

i in. it
,

Sewn picture showsAFM Copf mods on Master Turtto

AFM follows the PRES 'Maatof Plan' ol upwards cwtipatibiiiEy - il runs, orf

Electron, BBC B, B+. B+123. Maslsr 1 28 and Compad. witfi SeodrfdfCfr

proMisors and Acorn -compabbile versions of DFS A AQFS.

E25 ex VAT C28 75 I nc VAT

||ENU - allows browsing through tfvefile* anddirecDones on a disc. Files

are started from a, menu of up (o 7 options ehown for a selected ROM.
Loaders are provided t« Basic. The Basic Editor, View, VtowShett,

ViewStore. ViewSpell, Edit, Wordwise (+} and InterWord. This list can be

expanded infinitely usmuan Aconv approvedOSWORD call. . . full dotailE

and oxample in die manual

DELETE - allows rvlos to be marked and Ihen dele tod with or»Heyslroka.

RENAM E - allows one or more files to be marked and then renamed using

a wildearded name, ieone which varies with eecb We ranemod. Thus you

could rename si, s 2 end s 3 to be i1_0id, s2_oW. and *3_old in. ona

operetion . . and fruit's only the baginning ! As wel I as using the whote oE

the anginal name you can also pick oul individual characters to lorn part

of the new name
COPY - ihe strongest feature orAFM Ills a two stage copy rout™. With

both source and target directories shown on screen the tsius to be copied

are marked Once ail the files ha vo been marked copying is stalled and

the computer can be tort to gef on with it!

Larger files can bo Spin across several disk 6. and recombined.

As much as possible of the computer's memwy is used for copying files,

inducing unused pads of shadow screen memory, sideways ram banks

(inc. AP7), ram tertndyas (inc. ABH (32K) and AGR (25SK)), lube

momoty (up to 61 K), B+ paged ram f 1 2K} end unused parte of the Slogger

Master Ramboard (Electron).

Comprehensive error trapping and recovery is provided, tea copying run

will rarefy have to be aborted unfinished! And there’s much, much mere.

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS: Electron software

now available exclusively through PRES on 3.5" disc

Electron User 1 389 Monthly Disc EA.7S

Fun School —K,«
*Arcade Game Creator - . . ,

E59 5

Nursery Rhymas E6.-&5

10 of the Besl Vd 1 £6.95

10 ot toe Best Vol 2 £6 95

to of toH Best Vot 3 r._ £6 9S

TO of the Best Vol 4 £6 95

Classic Card A Beard Games Vol 1 ,..E7 95

Classic Card A Board Games Vof 2 £7 95

5.25" dlw verelon* eva liable only

'Arcado Game Creetor „. £5 95
Knitwear Designer E9.95

*Bac* issues of Efecmn User retjuirod, see
Database FuWJdHffon-s own adWtrsemomr



fHE ADVANCED PLUS 31MK IP
The only fully compatible dsc upgrade runningW Acorn's own filing system The MK II is now supplied with ^

I 3.5" DOUBLE SIDED Oise drive providing a storage capacity of S4QK
1 A.P.3, MK II gives you . ,

1. A fully Acorn compatible 1770 interface
(Cartridge)

A c, eoirack 3 diso drive, dwWe sidedJ6*0K)
3- Separate PSU ,

-

V

^ NEW %
- MMpVED ""

PtOP ^4, Acorn ADFS
SELLING ^ Advanced Disc Fifing System

I _PftocMJcrT 5. Welcome disc
1 6. Utilities

7. Full documentation
8. Alt the advantages of the original Ptus 3

PLUS extra ROM socket
Undoubted/ the most popular disc upgrade system tor the Electron

(Requires Pius 3J

Remember - 2nd dnves {3.5 or 5.25) can be added and the AP3
dnve tan be used an a BBC or Mailer computer' Also most Electron

disc-based software it supplied on 3.5' ADFS discs.
The only fully cempalibfo disc upgrade running Acorn's own pre-
ferred filing system (supplied on: Pfus 3, Master 12S r Master

Compact and now fie Archimedes)
“EXTRA BONUS"'

3 games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERB!
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY

£1ZB end VAT; El 4S.35 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 5
A unique interface for those wanting the maximum expansion from teal

I one slot in Lhe PLUS 1. AP5 Contains - a User pod tor oormoc&ng
ponpharak such as a mouse. 1 MHz bus allowing Music SOOCi'E],

J prommers end venous control devices to be added Tube interface lor
I connecting an Acom 3nrf processor or even a Master Turbo board
I [through a 'Co-Pro Adaptor'} - & TWO spare ROM sockets (t high

[
pnonfyj Ati hardware connections arc Acorn compatible thereby allow-
ing many S6C products to bo added {remember that some software
modification may bo necessary lor the Electron) So although some
anpansion options may appear expensive tjn an Electron you do have
upward compatibility.

£58,00 Ex VAT; £$$.24 Irtc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 The plus 1 k the main expansion lor the
Election It provides the Centronics parallel printer, port, joystick inter-
ace and 2 oartndgp slots into which go ROMcartncIges including View,

i U'nwshftat, rascefl, Lugo and our own popular range of disc upgrades
EM-OQ cxcl VAT; £57.50 Ing VAT

I ADVANCED PLUS 6 . a felly buffered 5 ROM expansion module tor
the Ejection user. APftis fined inside T® advanced Plus 1 ora modified
Acorn Plus 1 (when used with fie Acorn Plus 3 5 ROM sockets are
available

) Alt sockets are designed to accept either RQMrEPROMS or
RAM chips. A further lealure is the optional AP7 u pgr ado.
"A marvellous piece ol design . donl hesitate, buy itF-EU May 'flfl

„ £33.00 eicl VAT; £37.55 Inc VAT
UPGRADE SERVICE for the original Acorn Plus T to Advanced
Plus 1 and AP6. This will provide all the benefits or AP6 and also
includes the printer circuit modification ter seme modem printers (APG
can be luted to original Plus 1 by users with soldering expenervcol (or
upgrade service add £7.00 * VAT to APS price ie

E40.0G axel VAT; £46.0tflnc VAT
Ind Mod, Fitting + Testing A Carriagcr. Send to

iTIdVANCED ROM ADAPTEn
1^™™*"**"*™^ 1

An Acorn approved carlndgo contain Ing a card with special ’zero' profile
sockets that allow you to lit eumpalihteEkor l£k EPROM5/ROMS. Tha

0r™&sd providing complete protection for your
I ROMS; Simple to use - No switching - complies fully to the Acorn
(sideways) Rom tiling system

|
The best ROM cartndge is by for the

El 3.««xcfVAT;I
i the ARA 2...A&B Dec G$

Cl 4,95 Inc VAT

ADVANCED BATTERV-BACKED RAM
A standard Acorn approved cartridge but ctmlainHig 32k 12* 16k) ot
sideways RAM The added bonus is the banery-backod leatura thei
holds tha RAM contents when the power is swilched ott! Different ROM
images can be loaded into either bank from ROM images previously
saved. The banks can also bo locked to imitate ROM use Now it is

possible to have View & ViuwSheot in one cartridge ovary time you
swileh on. Other uses include fiEQO ADFS, printer fruiter ROM
software development. The use ol ABR ts simplified by the newty
written PRES software utilities which include' Save ROM. LoadRQM
Lock, Unlock, Printer Surfer, Zero and MakeROM n new utility to put
your own software from disc or tape into AGR S use the ROM fifing
system All software is supplied m ABR with a simple menu to transfer
the utilities to your own media No hardware switching - totally software
conitolted. Instructions lor using supplied software and neccssavy
information lor users developing their own applications,
"is a superb add-on and a must for all serious Electron users'.
ESoctfon User

E33.00 oxcl VAT; £44.85 In cl VAT

PRES POLICY
t To provide tie (mmi poxubte Service & asssianap Ie muni

.

2. Supply Arom Sas-M or Acom compH.tibte prnducai 8 to (matAr upward osmpat-
I bfity wherewr j»$vblo

.

I 3. Pravidfi »H*d prMucte wth speo a! anonKon 10 quality or design
,
Dompoflema

“ pfpoUCMfl.
t. "Ckity tocaihcbfldueiArxHdk cwdteCSipaTrfwrweiinowwecansijfMVy ih*
pcpcidaad*f*d.“ 1

DISC INTERFACES (Pius Orb required)
AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied with AP3 package. A fully Acom I

compatible disc Ml kerface that will accept any standard 5 .

2

5’ or 3.5* 0OT
|

dove with PSU It runs Aoom's ADFS (as supplied on Acom PtosThrao,
Master 1 2S, Master Compact and now the Arcftimodcs) supplied with

A D F.S. manual and welcome disc + Uolvtias and 3 bonus games
(plea&e &peaty 3„5‘or 5.55' flOT format) Also provides a spare iGKrom
socket- Price cs 2,00 « VAT C59.BO Inc VAT

I AP4 INTERFACE: A fully Acom compatible disc interface that will

accept any standard 5.25' or 3.5"dnvo wifli PSU. It runs the 1 770 DFS
(as fitted in the BBC 'B* and Master) keeps pace at A-EuO - has utdiiies

m ram and provides a spa/o 16K rom socket (DFS manual included

Price £60.33 ex VAT £69.55 Inc VAT
1 AP34 INTERFACE: Get ffte best of both filing systems. Now available
from PRES Che ultimate interface Fitted wi til both Acqrn approved Wing

'

systems . Acorn's currenl standard ADFS and Acorn 1 770 DFS (which
I can be run at A E00)ADFS and D FS manuals supplied ADFS welcome
|

disc with utilities Price £69.55 ex VAT £78.96 Inc VAT
Pleaeo elate 5,25" or 3.5"

i tiie current FS into a

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM
We lee l this it one of (he best, tow cost, additions we have produced
kw the Election A +1 user, especially for Plus 3, AP3 A ABR usors.

Now with tiiis easy to Fit upgrade you can add
J Fix for Tape filing system m Hi-res screen mode*.
2, 'ROMS - to display all ROMsfROM images present on the

system.
3, 'UNPLUG - disable ROMrRAM image.
4 'INSERT - enables or inserti previously unplugged ROM
5. 'KILL - lo totally disable tiie Pru* t.

fi 'LOCK - tp lock a tideways RAM bank in ABR. AQR, AP7.
7. 'LROMS - to lock ad sideways RAM banks found.
B 'UNLOCK - to unlock a sideways RAM bank in ABR, AQR, AP7.
9. "URQMS - lo unlock afl sideways RAM banks found

10. "SAVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM image ta the oumont filing

system.
1 t.'LOADRUN - toads a ROM image from H

RAM bank.
12. ‘FORMAT - wilf format an ADFS disc lor Plus 3 or AP3,
13. 'VERIFY - reads and lasts every soctor on an ADFB disc.
14 "VFQRM - tormats and verifies an ADFS disc in one command.
15. 'SlflLD - creates a text file that can be u&od by 'EXEC

(ie leOOTj
16 'UST “ displays a numboretf fisting tri a text lib,
17. 'TYPE - displays a file on screen with no lirw numbers.
18 'DUMP - to view a itie's contents on screen
IS, 'LANG - selects a default language to be booted- cn

cGTRL'©REAK>
20 'HELP - provides a tel Tielp' list or al the ROMs commands

"STOP PRESS'*
21 .'AQRPAGE- select [he specified page in any AGR present.
Now tiiefe is no need To search for yoLx utilities tfiic every fime you want
to FdrmaWerify a disc. Butid a ‘Boot file or Loctorunlocli/Load a ROM
image into ABR PLUS much more . the ideal companion from the
company that produces tha Acorn Plus 1,

£1 1,8E> ex VAT; £12.63 Inc VAT
The AP2r.i Ifta detmit/vs Plus f Horn. . . tm nor sure whflf fy do
withoul it . . Like atf vt PRES'S other products it's been weit nronh

waiting far* EU July 33

PRES ABR SOFTWARE
The new PHE5 ABR software new available separately containing:
Save ROM, LoadRQM. Lock, Unlock, Printer Butler, Zero and Make- I

ROM a new utility to put our own software from t*sc or tape into ABR
A use the ROM (ifiog system Supplied on 3.5'ADFS or 5 25' DFSd sc

3.5-£3,g9 ax VATj Ell .4* Inc VAT
E,25

H
£6.B9 •* VAf; ElO.34 loc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 7
An intemar battery -backad RAM upgrado f« the Advanced Plus 6 TWO
16K pages of Sideways RAM. battery -backed and featuring full write
preried TadJity Just Hike ABR but tilted internally & vacating a cartridge
slot This product k oampatibiii with all Acom BBCrMsster A Election

1

computers £39.50 m VAT; £45.42 Inc VAT

“ USER PORT -
A new low cost unit tor those who just require a user port interface
Supplied In a standard size Acorn approved cartridge, with the stan-
dard con nectar on lop. Inside k a spare ROM socket which ottn also bo
configured for high priority use such as mouse software

£15,86 ax VAT; £22,95 Inc VAT



ADFS VERSION l.l

Suitable lor existing Plus 3 OT A P 4 user* This new version Nab 1.ho

software fixes lor Ty&ySbe^r, write prelect disable 4 campeCtiOfV Also

Winchester code has been replaced with the necessary driving soft-

ware u handle AQH as a 256k RAM DISC Please nolo - ADFS is

Acorns adoplod standard Wing system supplied on Ihe Plus 3. Master

123, Master Compact 4 now Ihe Archimedes, Supplied on 16k ROM
with Welcome (fisc & ubhties. Please state 3 5'/5.Z5’ welcome disk

£14,35 ex VAT; Etna Inc VAT
(AQF5 manual supplied separately)

ADFS EDO
|

For Electron users with either Plus 3 or A P a and 32k el S/W RAM j.e.

ABR All the benefits of ADFS but witroul an the loss oi RAM ! Includes

all the software 'tixes' as in version 1 1 as woH as the AQWRAM DISC 1

coda end en'FX'call ter managing ihe new S original: ADFS Oeollhe
most frequent questions wo are asked: 'How del get back the memory
last on my Plus 3 system?" Answer. PRES ADFS AEOO regains 3 75k

leaving paou @ S,E(X> the same e& Tape!

ADFS EOO supplied; 3,5* ADFS (manual available separately}

£14,95 ex VAT; El 7, IS Inc VAT
5 25" ADFS {manual avail »p )

114 00 ex VAT; £16,10 Ine VAT
5 25" DFS (2 dlscs+AOFS manual) £19.00 ex VAT; E21 35 lr>c VAT

(Sea Special Package Price*)

AP4 MOD
Th® converts an AP3 to an AP34 {ie DFSEOO] suppled as a two

chip set, lull documentation and fitting instructions.

E21 .74 « VAT. £25.00 Ind. VAT

I ADVANCED GAMES COM PEN DIDMS - ON DISC ^ ^
I With so many nr our produces proving mare Benou* add-CXto tor the Eft, wo
1 ihouflhr it was tme to allow easy BcfflrtS to some pi m* lavounia flarow ON DISC'

|
Three velum** oi popular games. pnevtouily only *v4il*pj« on rape, now

I ingian r'y loadable Injm m*nu on disc. Each volume contains EIGHT menu

|
Milaaable flumes. AvuiaEke on 3.5' ACTS or 5 25' ADFS,

3,5"£9.99 ex VAT each volume; Cl 1,49 Inc VAT
5.25"E6.99 ex VAT welt velum*; £10.34 Inc VAT

A.D.F.5 Guide Manual ..£5,00

NEW ELECT RON VERSION OF A. L P9, *, cuu
(Advenna® L*ftpu*flD Prp^amminfl System) riCff

W*U received on mo BBC now avwletf* tor Electron ux*r* aniltlK Ram and
until)** (Me e mer . 3 V AOf5v 5,25" OF S

[133.1 7 *x VAT E23 Wi Inc VAT

DISC DRIVES "NEW LOW PRICES" Ex VAT *VAT I

Cumana 5.25* dUfeidtd 4CkS0 track, swthabte. ii* pw. £113 00 £l 25.95 I

Cumana 5.25" sfogteiefed 40 track, inc. p&u E l 12.17 £ 129 00 I

Cumsna 3.5* dbb'&ided BO free*, me. psu El 1 2.1 7 1129.00 I

PRES Special 3.5" double sided 30 track, me psu. . 173,00 C69 70 |

DISCS
3.5" 10 in plastic library box - ideal lor Plus 3 user* ........,.......C19 05
5 25* 1 0 dbfo.'stdod dhie/dgn t £ 1 2.99
5.25* TO smg.i'tidod sioa'dan* £8.99
5.25* Twin Gift Pack ,,,,.£1.49

I

I VIEW CARTRIDGE Ihe Aeomsoft word processor for the Efecirtsn

I
and Plus 1 Inc lull documentation £14 95 I

VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE The Acornsofr spreadsheet for the

ElecfrOn and Plus 1 Inc. full documentation .. £14,95
f

VIEW A VIEWSHEET . both products as above 'special

ce- 122.00

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
t AP3 1 1 65.00 ox VAT £ 1 09, 75 fric VAT

t APB £77.00 ox VAT £88 55 inc VAT

+ 3.5* ADFS EOO £48.65 ex VAT £55.95 inc VAT

+ 5 25* ADFS EOO 146.65 ex VAT 153 .99 inc VAT
+ 5 25* DFS (ADFS EOO) . £5 T .00 ex VAT £58 65 inc VAT
* hfosic 5000 £ 1 52 1 7 ox VAT £ 1 75.00 Inc VAT

* 3 5* ADFS EOO £49.52 ox VAT £53.65 rnc VAT

* 5 25’ ADFS EOO £48 65 ex VAT £55 65 inc VAT

+ 5 25" DFS {ADFS E00) . £52,13 ex VAT £59 95 me VAT
+ CS4Q0 £147 70 ex VAT 1169 95 inc VAT
f AP4 r GS400 £189.00 ri* VAT 1217.35 ine VAT

ACCESSORIES
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
For (hose who are ted up with removing the power connector every lime

when nriOlbng Ihe computer ar ter loose whose jack plug wmaclar
has become unreluiWa by removing Ihe power at random FTh is useful

accessory provides a double- polo in-line swilch with a new power taefc-

pJug already attached: just connect to the enisling lead
,
having removed

Eheold jack plug dm* VAT; £4,55 Inc VAT

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Ftepiaoes existing drive cable with one containing an extra connector lor

adding a second drive configured && Dmre 1

,

£5,96 ex VAT; £8,85 Inc VAT

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts the kiting at the back pi the original Acorn Plus 3, to lake e

standard di ic drive connecter whan adding a second drive which has

been configured to Drive 1

18,9 1 * x VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT

Pinaaonlo KX-PlQBI Printer Ribbon
CS.50 ex VAT; £6.32 inc VAT

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE further reading and infor-

mation lor the Electron user ^ .....,£3.95

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
6 adventures avertable on disc for Electron users. Each game is sold I

separately on disc: Ultimata Prize, Dreamtimo. Pirates Peril, Taroda
Scheme and Stranded.

3.25" ADFS £6-95 ax VAT par Disc; 17.99 Inc VAT per Dlic

PHILIPS CM 80 33
Philips CM3833 14* Med. Res. 1600 x 285) RGB, CVBS. SKART *

Audio inputs. Complete with BBCfEfodfron lend * Securicer delivery
1

£213 H VAT; £244 .95 1 nc VAT

PRINTER
I Printer ideal for Elaciron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P 1001 Graphic

|

Epson Compatible MLG ready to conned including cabJe, daliv'

«ry and VAT
£155,65 ex VAT tl 79.00 Inc VAT

l»Ms,c EDITOR* an exciting new product based on
Acorn’s original Basic Editor. Il contains all the original feature? plus

enhancements foal make n one ol the most powerful basic editors

avariable Supplied as a 32K FIOM module or a cartridge with spare

1 ROM socket
1 MHr BUS. a new low coal unit tor those who |ust require a 1 MHz Bus

I interface Supplied m a standard size. Acorn approved cartridge, with
“

i standard connector on top Inside is a spam ROM socket for any

MUSIC 5000
Turns your Electron info a computerised! music production studio in which you can take a pwco of music all &re way from a sheet score, an Ktoa of

your own or one ! the supplied examples, through entry, arrangement, replay and live' mtxdown to e finished perlormanca complete wrUi custom

in sErumenLs and studio ellecls _ 4 r . „ . ,

Music 5000 is supplied as a powerful, stereo, digital, eight voice. 16 channel synthesiser with ROM software (cemaintng Ihe AMPLE language)-. tSst

software containing the example music files and full documentation
The requirement for ElectronM :_ —'— ™*“ * ^
Plus 3, A P.3 or A P.4, 1 MHz b

output). (Pioase slate disc size 3

pgWfcMIUI, !yl*!r tru, UKJIUll Uiyill ¥UIUf, MJ U'Uf irnji JllWPtWi WHUI riuni awimuiv nmm ni r|f v tv nun m*
mpfo music hies and full documentahon

, , . . ^ ^ .

1 Music 5000 is . . Electron, Plus I, disc system (3.5 or 5 25 drive) running DFS orADFS fpreloreWy@ 8 EOO) e Aoom
{z bus {best option A.P.5 }, and hi-n amplifier or similar (Music SOW has a standard 5-pin DIN audio connector tor sound

wze A FS when ordering) 199.00 (ex, VAT) £1 13.85 (Inc. VAT)

Plasm* sand order !o:- P.ft.E.S. LTD., 5 Avi Home, High Street, CH0HHAM, Sirrey, Eng land. GU24 il2, Tal: D77fi 72048(24 hr]. Fm: QG76 51427

Product Gty @ Tolal

Name —— - - — -

{Malt wda i only)

All OUt pric*i ificlud*

UH dalhtiv 8 VAT
Sntj.ct la *tr*il*Ulily

Address ..

Postcode .

Td

Gredit Card No.:

I enclose payment for £ ,.

Exp date . .

.

..(FlefE4)



E ACH year many hundreds, or even thou-

sands. ol pounds are spenl by software

companies id a con slam war against (he

pirate and hacker. It is a never ending battle

of wits. with the program protector -

programmers specialise in protection meth-
ods - on one side and the pirate and backer
on the other

At one time the protection methods
used were quite simple, the technical

knowledge at the average user being

quite limited. But over the last few
years the I aval of expertise has nsen
and even those still struggling with

basics can find tools to do the

hacking for them.

Many Electron User readers

have asked how they can proteci

their own programs from being

accessed by other users.

Unfortunately this is such a

complex subject that 1 can only just

scratch the surface and prasgnt the

most basic of techniques.

What we'll look at rs how wa can prevent

a simple Basic program from being listed on
the screen, edited end modified. Our first task

must be to disable the Break and Escape keys

to prevent anyone stopping the program then
listing it.

The Escape key is disabled with 'FX229J
and Break can be programmed like a func-

tion key:

[•iceyifl OLPiHntmiiT]

II these commands are placed at the start

of a program once it is running the Escape
key wifi be ignored and the program will bo

automatically run when the Break key is

pressed. What this doesn't stop is a

Control + Break. After hitting these keys and
typing OLD the program can be listed.

To prevent this happening the following

command can replace the two previous ones:

"FX2DD.3. It disables the Escape key and when
Break or Control* Break are pressed the

whole of memory from &4Q0 upwards is

cleared, wiping out whetevor was in mem-
ory. me king it impossible to list the program.

In addition you can make the Electron

crash by poking the value &4C a machine
code JMP instruction - into the first byie ol

the Break vector.

Thrs is antarad twice when the Break key
is pressed and oor poke will cause the micro
lo hang up. The only solution is to switch the

power off.

This isn't the end ol the story, as there is a

very simple way for the pirate or hacker ta

gam access to your program or data. The
methods discussed so far prevent you inter-

rupting the program once it is running, but if

you load it you can simply list it

As long as the program isn't run rt can be

ha ok ad into easily without specialist knowl-

edge. Clearly additional, more sophisticated,

protection techniques must be employed.

The next step is to insert special VGU
codas mto the program to prevent n from

being listed, A coupla of good onEs are 1?,

which clears screen, and Zl, which switches
off all output.

Once these codes are hidden in REM state-

ments, if anyone trips to list the program the

screen will be cleared and the micro will

appear to play detef The only problem left is

bow to put the codes into the listing

The first stage is to add several REM state-

ments to the the Basic program you want to

protect, using a REM statement as fellows:

| ]

How you can use a simple procedure to

seen the program and replace the two aster-

isks wiih the codas 1? and Zl Add the loft
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lowing lines Eg itie end at your program:

1 QQOO ffEF PAOCproUCt
1 OD1Q PX=PA6E*1
10020 REPEAT
10030 if pits-if* Pin>i ; ; pi 75=21;

ioo*o pn-pi^FS?;
10050 UNTIL TPS=IiF F

10060 E RP PBGC

To prelect it enter PROCproteu Delete

lines 10,000 la 10.D60 and save the protected

program. It should now tie unlistable. Tty it

and see. I hope you saved a copy of the origi-

nal program somewhere sate as you can't

alter this one any longer!

One other trick we can perform s to wipe

Pul the first line of a program once it has

started. Adding the following procedure to

(he end will do (he 10b:

time Dif PROCuIpe
n bio PI- PACE
11020 REPEAT
11030 irPK-tf F

170*0 Pl=Pi+t
11 OSD UNTIL 7PX=106
11 060 EMPROC

You must include a REM statement at the

start of your program and a call to PROCwipe.

The first line is destroyed and once your pro -

gram has finished you'll got 0 Bad program

error message and it can t he listed.

You can combine all the techniques out-

lined SO far: Add 'FX200.3 to clear memory
then include the VDU codes m REMs and fi-

nally wipe out the program’s first line.

You may be thinking diet if anyone gets

through that lot they deserve a medal, but it

is easier (ban you might think. Armed with a

simple memory editor the program can be

loaded and the VDU codes overwritten with

harmless spaces. It can than be listed.

Whet wa have done So far will prevent the

average user from accessing your programs,

but it won' I deter the hardened hacker or

smart Alec. More sophisticated techniques

are celled for.

What wa can do is to scramble the Basic

listing so that it can't be recognised by the

Electron as a Basic program It Than can't be

listed or examined with a memory editor.

The following utility will load a Basic fist-

ing called PROGRAM, scramble rt, than save

tha resulting code:

TO KEN StraftbUF
SO H1N£M*( TOP+-60D) ANb KFFOO
jo rtwHiMfln
*0 M Lb«=OPEHIM " PROGRAM"
SO REPEAT
60 byt*Z=B£E7flm*
70 t>y xmX*byt»% ion
SO 7f>l>byt*I
VO P!s-PJt*i

too UNTIL EbMf I La

110 C LOSE ft 1 1t
120 OSCLI'"SAVE PROGRAM

IMEN+" ">57*1’ PI

It works by exclusively ORinp each byte of

tho file with &AA fany value could have been

chosen). Now rf you try to load or chain it

you'll simply get a Bad program error mes-

sage.

What is required is a loader utility that will

load the program, unscramble it and then run

it The foil awing wilt perform this task quite

nicety-

,4 rrwcfiAne code loader program

10 HEN Unie i-MbLar
20 PS>PA&E*2S6
30 7U*=0PEHIN '“PB06RAM"
*0 REPEAT
10 byttl-BSETIfl L|

60 brt«3=br1*4 EC It IM
70
*0 Pl"Pl£+1

90 UNTIL EOFffUa
100 CLOSE Hf Hi
170 PAGE = FACETS*
120 * ICE TO QLPJWtUHIN
130 *F*1M,0,ua

This is a vast improvement over our previ-

ous methods, und combined with the oibet

techniques will prevent access by ell but the

most, determined hacker.

One flaw with this unscramble; is the last

that it is written in Basic. This reduces its

effectiveness quits dramatically as you can

simply load It, delete the last two Imps and

run it to unscramble the Sasic program

Then with a memory editor you can whip

out (he disabling VDU codes and you've now
got access lo Lha listing. The battle against

pirate and hacker continues...

So far we have made our program uns-
table and unrecognisable to Basic by scram-

bling it. What we need lo do now is to make
the loader unh stasis too. We could scramhto

i(, but we'd need a loader to load the loader.

And this would still be listable.

A little machine code is called for. By
rewriting the loader in assembly language

wa can create a machine code loader pro-

gram that can only ha *RUN It can't be listed

and Basic programmers won't be able to

decipher it.

However, armed with a disassembler it

could still be cracked by a machine code

programmer. Tq raise an additional barrier

the code itself can be scrambled so (hat d

can! be disassembled.

The lollowmg program is a rewrite of the

last using assembly language. When the

code has boon assembled it is totally

scrambled apart from the first six instruc-

tions and then saved.

If you examine this feeder using a disas-

sembler all you will sec are the hrst six in

struetions followed by garbage. To run your

scrambled Basic program all you do is en-

ter:

[

*run Lome
|

The machine coda loads, unscrambles It-

self, disables the Break and Escape keys,

alters the Break vector, leads (tie program,

unscrambles r and then runs it. Although it

may sound quite a long-winded process it

all happens so quickly you won't notice it.

Don't leave the source code lying around

es this will help a hacker to discover what
your machine code loader is doing. Also vary

the byte mat the Basic program is exclu-

sively QRed with.
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BACK ISSUE BUNDLE

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51

Don't miss out on the mass of materiel that's appeared
in Electron User over the past few months. Bring
yourself up to date with this back issue bundle, packed
with games, utilities, features and programming
tutorials.

Here s what you'll find in the

November 1988-April 1989 bundle ,

November 1333 issue:

Games: Rally Driver. Somber. Utilities: Elite Cheat. Disc
and rom routines. Features: Using the Hybrid Music
System. Adventure tips. Heyley interview. Heviews: Triple
Deckers, Cheat n again Joe, Pipeline, Rebel Planet, In

Search of Atahaulpa, DlY service manual.

December T9BH issue;

Games: Santa's Warehouse. 0low football. Senet board
game. Utilities: Cut phone bills. Predict the pools.
Features: Tape problems cured Osfife routines explained.
Floating point maths made easy Reviews: Sam 4, Joe
Blade, Frankenstein.

January 1309 issue;

Games: Sheep dog trials. Utilities: *WIP£ command for

ADFS users. Retirement fund planner. Features: Game
cheats, pokes and tips. Screen scroller, Elkview
noliceboard. Reviews: Play it again Sam 3, By Fair Means
or Foul, Gdden Figurine. Pegasus disc interface.

February 19S9 issue:

Games: Slippery Sam. Utilities: Supercharge your
programs. Verfy tape programs. Fag fores.' Random
access filing. Adventure hints. Reverse Polish tutor.

Reviews: Pixel Perfect DTP. Preparing for breakdowns.

March 1939 issue

Games: Taktiks, Trivia Test. Bomb Disposal. Sprog.
Utilities: Search end Replace, Poetry. Features: Map of

The Nine Dancers. Disc directories explored. Reviews:
Repton Infinity, Question of Sport, Zenon, Last Ninja.

Advanced File Manager.

April 19B9 issue:

Games. Diamonds - a mind bending puzzle. Utilities:

Pattern fill routine, automatic program saver. Home
Finance Manager. Features: Input routines explained, disc
drives revealed, palindromic numbers explored, flev/ews,
Sam 6, Exile, Orbital. /

Everything you
ever wanted to
know about your
Electron but were
afraid to ask is in
these back
issues of on iy f ,

Electron ( (l °<

User l\.P,9i

Mmm
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Adventures with
The Quill

t AM a nine-year-old Electron user with a

3,Sin ADFS disc system. t am rather ambi-

tious and would like to create a good high

quality text adventure. 1 have heard of ad-

venture game creators and t hope you can

recommend one to me,
preferably on disc,

I've heard of Alpines > ALPS, Phoenix

Software's Advantprescapa, Incentive's Ad-

venture Creator and Gifsofts The Quill i am
looking for one which has lots of advanced

facilities yet is reasonably easy to use. If

you know of any such product could you

please tell me where I could obtain a copy

end whal forms! flTf in,

i would also like to know why Superior

Software hasn't published many dtsc

games, and as far as 1 am concerned ell

those which it has done are poor. Could

you please tall me where I cen obtain a

Trouble with
teletext

WHILE reading March's Micro Messages I

noticed the program to give teletext graphics

cwi the Electron. I typed this m and entered

RUN. i then typed:

where n a a number between iero and 63

and got a Subscript error message I didn't

know what this meant so 1 entered:

where n is o number between 160 and 190

and it worked. Why ivjs this OK and the other

not?

I played around with [he program tor a

while and something strange happened I

typed PRINT and then copied the character

produced by the code 177 end it produced a

number which was different every lime . This

number was the same as that of the TIME

variable. Could you tell me why this hap-

pened?
Afso what is the best system (or word pro-

cessing, as 1 own an unexpanded Electron

and wish to get the best from it.

Do you know what the command *8

means 7 It prints BASIC on the screen. Mai

thaw Green. Halifax, We si Yorkshire.

• We aren't sure why the teletext program

Logo rom (not m a cartridge} or a reason-

able price? - Matthew Hammond,

Chelmsford. Essex

• The Quill is the most widely used utility

lor treating Electron adventures, but we
can't find anyone who can supply a copy.

Can any read are or suppliers help?

The problem pi disc software is all down
to demand. Software will be released on

disc il sufficient sales can be guaranteed

to cover costs. However, it is not always

possible to produce ADFS versions due to

memory limitations

Logo is only available far the Electron in

a rom cartridge. We haven't used ihe BBC
Micro version which comes on plain roma.

You could try Ihis. but it is risky es it may
not be totally compatible.

didn't work lor you, buc suspect that it was
due to a typing error. Please check your list-

ing carefully.

The PRIMT CHRS command is quite differ-

ent and totally unrelated It is a simple Basic

command that prints a character on the

screen. We can't reproduce the elfact ydn

describe when copying the character with

an Ascii code at 17? and era stumped by your

results.

You'll need a Plus 1 and printer for word

processing, and of course, software. The vast

majority of Electron users use View on rom

cartridge ss it is reasonably cheap and very

powerful. A disc drive is extremely useful,

but is more of a luxury than a necsssity.

The ' B command is used to enter the

Basic language You would normally do this

when you have finished with View or

Viewsheet.

Reprise
on Replace

I HAVE been the proud owner of an Electron

with a Plus 1 and Pius 3 for about three years

and t am a regular reader of your excellent

magazine.

However, t do have one complaint Many
of your contributors assume a level of exper-

tise among your readers which is not always

the case For instance, in the March issue

the article and program. Try ringing the

changes, does not tall us how to use the

Replace program.

I have entered it RUN it but cannot use it

Perhaps you could ask Mr Geraghty to bear

with those of us who are not wall up in these

matfers and give us a hint at feast on how to

go about using it.
• Daniel Brosyarn, County

Kerry, Eire,

• The accompanying article includes Tull

instructions explaining how to use il. Here is

a brief summary;

Run the program and enable the machine

coda with;

Suppose you wanted to replace the old

variable name length with the new name
width. To do this you would enter:

|

PEFi*nQtft»uidth
J

Throughout the listing every occurrence of

the vanable tertfltfj will be replaced by width.

Infinity is

impossible
/ RECEIVED Superior Software's Repton In-

finity last Christmas end I now think one of

the screens is impossible, It's the third in

Rapton 3 Take Two par? cite. I can't gat to

the middle of the screen.

If there was a key Tm sure it would be

possible, but there isn't. 1 looked tor it on the

map and editor, but couldn't hnd it, In the

manual there is a picture of this screen end

the key is nut on that either Can anyone help?

0. Bibby, Wrexhom, Cfwyd

• Has anyone completed this screen, end if

so, can you help with a few hints and tips?

Prompting
Trivia Test
/ FOUND the program Trivia Test ip your

March isrve excellent. I entered the listing in

less than an hour without making any mrs-

takes. However, I have been unable to alter

Sine 600 so that it prompts /or a filename be-

fore loading different data files. What is the

most straightforward method ot doing this?

In reply to Steven Elkins' request for a

screen dump for his Citizen J20D printer

also in [he March issue - can I suggest that

he contecfj C-J E. Micros on 0903213361 who
supplied a tape and booklet with my Citizen

printer These contained hints, tips and utili-

ties, including setting up procedures, VDU
codes, DIP switch settings, a text dump.

Turn to Paga 45
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^ from Page 47

graphics scree# dump and a View printer

driver.

I can recommend the 12QD
, which rs a dot

matrix printer capable of 12Qcp$, It offers a

wide variety of print styles and is reasonably

priced at £J59.

ff any Electron owner would like to share

ideas concerning their hobby, I can be con-

tacted through PQ Box 121, Taunton, Som-
erset. Alternatively my mailbox number on
MicroLink is MAG4Q165. My set-up consists

of a 64k Electron, Plus I. Plus 3, Citizen 1200

printer and 3 Nightingale modem. Boh
Standing, TAunlgn. Somerset,

• You can make Trivia Test prompt for a

data filenama by addling those lines:

*90 INPUT
6M DSCL1 " LOAD ,"*dfn>+" m * STB

t-HIMEM

Dumping
in colour
MV Juno 1986 1 entered the screen dump from

Electron User and I have been using it very

successfully ever since. Recently I bought a

Star colour printer and would very much like

to dump my graphics in colour. However, I

cannot locate any screen dump software that

will dp this.

Can the June 1386 UCode program be
modified to identify and reproduce coloured
graphics? If so, could you possibly publish

an update? I for one, and I'm sure many oth-

ers. would be most grateful.

Alternatively, can you please suggest a

source of colour dumping software? D,

Randle, Bra ok shy, Leics

• Sorry r we haven't beard of any colour

dump software spec ificaliy for this printer and

the Electron and. the Ucode program can't be

altered to produce colour

Search for
compatibility
I WOULD appreciate your advice on upgrad-
ing my Eleciron to enable it to be used, among
other things, (or technical computations, word
processing. spreadsheets and educational

programs. At the samp time it must be com-

patible with the BBC Micro using the AGES
to which I have access at work, and the

Archimedes used by nty daughter's school
Although / have reed various articles in

(rout magazine (and numerous advertise -

mental} I am still somewhat confused by all

the products apparently available.

As someone who has used computers at

home and war*, but have only a limited un-

derstanding of their internal operation, what
I feel I need is a simple guide to recom-
mended options and approximate costs which
will hopefully meet my requirements. D. J.

Mould. Allon, Hampshire.

• What you need is a Pres AP3 disc inter-

face and 3.5m drive. This will give you com-
pati briny with both die BBC Micro (with AOFSI
and Archimedes. The Achrmedes can reed

and write to Electron discs, but can format

discs that the Electron can't read so make
sure they are formatted on the Electron

Running the
Gauntlets
CONSIDERING the Quality of recent Electron

games I am sure (hat Gauntlet I and II could
be converted to the Electron with graphics

ofrrrosf as good as those of the Commodore
64.

I don's mean the Gauntlet by MicroPower
m which you are a spaceship shooting ali-

ens, but the one by US Gold which has four

good guys - Merlyn. Questor. Throrand Thyra
- running around mazes shooting ghosts,

trolls. Death and so Oh.

It
r

s a brilliant game and I would love to see
it released for my micro. - Andy Duncan.

Camberley, Surrey.

• Gauntlet is quite a complex gams, but we
can't see why a slightly simpler version

couldn't be written for the Electron.

All programs primed in this issue ere

ejtacl reproducbpns of listings taken

from running programs which have been
thoroughly tested.

However, on the very rara occasions
that mistakes may occur corrections will

be published as a matter of urgency.

Should you encounter error massages
when you type in a program they will

almost certainly be the result of your

own typing mistakes.

Unfortunately we can no longer an-

swer personal programming queries

concerning (hese mistakes. Of course

letters about Suggested errors will be

investigated without delay, but arty re-

plies found necessary will only appear

in the mail pages

Put me in

the picture!

I WONDER if any of your readers could help

me? I recently bought a copy of A cornsoff's
Picture Maker However, the instructions

booklet was missing from the box and the

retailer where I bought it from was unable to

find prre for me
Could any reader please be kind enough

to letme have a copy of the instruction book?
I am so frustrated that fVrr unable to use my
program1 and cen't wart to draw with it.

-

Rupert Plain ridge, Marshfield, Wiltshire

BBC Basic
hits the pools
IN response to Mrs Blakeways query in

February's issue concerning the Pools Pre-

dictor listing from your December 1988 issue,

the problem is not with the Hsbng, but with

BBC Basic.

It does not allow variable names which are

also Basic keywords, hence the problem with

the variable DRAW%, Because of (his Quirk,

it it always best to use lower case vanable
names. - Darren Ooucb, Rye. East Sussex.

• Apanr bom the resident integer variables

A% to Z% all the variabtes used ate lower

case. Unless listings are entered exactly as
printed they are mi likely to work.

Protecting
listings
I HAVE noticed that most commercial soft-

ware has protection to stop users from list-

ing the program. How could I protect my
Basic programs?

f would also like soma good sound effects,

tor example, lift-off of a spaceship. Oliver

Wright, St Ives, Cambridgeshire

• Program protection is a very complex
subject and involves many advanced pro-

gramming techniques. You'll find an article

outlining some of the simpler methods on
Page 20.

The easiest way for you to protect your

program is to use the command 'FX2D0,2 in

the Tirst line of the fisting. Enter and am this

shqrr fisting to hear the sound of a Spaceship
blasting off into space:

10 REfl 5p*<«,h1p blast-off
£0 ENVELOPE 1,1,1, 1,1, 3,5,1,126,0

,0,-126,126,12*
30 FOR UO TO 25-0 STEP 3
tO SOUND 1,1, 1,5
50 NEXT

Have any readers discovered any interest-

mg sound Effects?

Bins full

of energy
IN the February issue of Electron User Bo-

land Waddilove reviewed the game Joe Blade

2. He asked what the dustbins were for.

At the bottom of the screen there is a bar

with a fine on it denoting your energy. Every
time you touch a punk this line goes further

left end it it ever gels to the end of the bar

you lose a life.

However, if you collect five bins the line

goes back to its Original position, giving you
extra energy

.

I have managed to complete this game wrffr

a score m Excess ot 30.000 points. James
Reed. Rea Id Green, Stockport
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Multi-column output
I HAVE been looking for a word processor

which wifi allow me to produce a newslet-

ter providing two columns on a single page

without The need re cut and paste.

As many of your readers will be aware.

View does not do tins. However, I have

worked out a method that wifi allow me no

have two columns a page.

Set the ruler to the mdtb of one column.

4s soon as the words spill aver to the next

HI, h* ,(

* I,. (

Multi col uni print

gift put Iron U'irw it

Viiiit eng if 111111 follow

this sirtplt suitfer

First docidf hew

mny lints you want in

t he eolimn. Th«rv tnter

th* text Ml a>*ty ether

scr*en lint until you'vt

got tnnugh lints to

fill tht cduM.

-Error the first cofumn of

mxi Oh alternate tines

line delete the characters on the rww line

and enter the line number. For instance, if

you have fust overflowed from Una W, enter

10 in place of the overspdled characters,

followed by Return.

Whan you ha ve typed in the correct man -

her of linos to make up one column, go back

to the first line and continue your document

by overwriting your Sine number.

When this iine overspills, delete the new
line with Functlon+B. Move the cursor to

the end of the previous line and using Func-

tion */t con cafenaie the i»e lines

Use Function to add the number of

spaces required between the two columns.

Continue in this manner until a complete

page is finished, f know His e little tedious

,

but becomes less cumbersome with prac-

tice. it is important not to reformer the new
page. - D livid Marlin, North Walshwn, Nor'

folk.

• The line numbers am unnaceuary. Basi-

cally. the technique used is to type in the

text on every other line untrl die bottom of

the column is reached. Then 50 back end-

type on the blank tines. Finally join line two
to line one, four to three, six to five and so

on, also a d din g spaces in between the col-

umns. The two screen dumps demonstrate

how this is done.

After trbmg m the bleak tines with test ha the

second column jam purs of tints together

Piling on
the speed
SUPERCHARGER from your February issue is

a greet little utility, t have been using it in

conjunction with the Turbo Save utility from

December 19tf7's Electron User end together

they speed up playing and tape loading, us-

ing much less tape into the bargain

You can print a hard copy using Control+B

when prompted for the filenamo, but it uses

a lot of paper, especially with fairly long pro-

grams

,

so f have added the following lines;

PRINT ’'Printout required tf/N
>1

"

92 tf IN ITM:C"Vy “,«£»} THEM 91 £

LSE TOO
93 VbU2;*FX6

trs voos

VDU2 switches on the printer and
m

,FX6

enables automatic line feed, VDU3 switches

off the printer

Thanks fora great magazine. Tony Bul-

lock. Menorca, Spain.

Running short
of power
I HAVE contacted many Elactron users re-

gardtng the replacement of my broken power
adaptor but regrettably they have not been

able to assist Can you help? - HJ. Eemes, 37

Lpn Hodydd, Llanlairpwll, Gwynedd. North

Wales

• If it's the computer and that's broken a

power switch from Pres may be the solution.

Otherwise a new one can be obtained from

Software Bargains, BA Ragout Street, Chapa

l

Allorton. Leeds LS7 4PE TeF: 0532 6B7735

Can any readers help Mr EamesT All Plus

3 owners should have two power supplies.

The original one is redundant as a replace-

ment was supplied with the Plus 3

Free tapes
welcomed
l THINK your magazine is realty good and

would not buy any other Electron magazine. I

have recently ipken out a subscription with

which I get a free tape This is very useful

because t find that I don't have enough time

to type m the listings myself - C Soasbury,

Aberdeen.

• What other Electron magazines ere there?

Vanishing
10 Liners

I AM a great fen of the 10 Liners page and

when I read the contents page of your March
1933 issue I noticed that they were m, so I

bought the magazine out of my weekly £1 50

pocket money.

When 1 got home I was very distressed lo

find ihai the 10 Liners page was, missing. Why
was it not there? Richard 0 Luba Mar-ell,

Fambboraugh.

• We are sorry to hear of your disappoint-

ment. The reason loi the error was quits

Simple. Although the contents page is nor-

mally the final one to be written it is some-

times necessary io make last minute changes

to the magazine - perhaps due to late ad-

verts - after this has boon completed.

This appears to be the case, but unfortu-

nately, the conienfs were not changed to take

the changes into account. To compensate for

the omission we have included a double -page

ID Liners feature rn both this and last month's

issue

Pen pal plea
from Holland
AS a reader of your magazine for three years

I would like lo congratulate you on produc-

mg such an excellent publication I own an
Electron with a Plus 7, Plus 3, Rombox Pius

with View, Sheet, ADT and Pascal The Elec-

tron is fitted with self-made 32k rom-ram

cartridges An input-output port and a speed-

up board (up to 300 per cent speed increase).

Now I would like to contact Fteclmn users

in the UK to swap ideas, for example hard-

ware projects, experiences and programs.

Wilfred EJe Wolf. Marijksslraal 3. 4744- A

V

Bosschenhoofd, The Netherlands.
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Usual
price

Magazine +
monthly tape

£50
OFFER PRICE

£19
For details of the

Cheat it Again

compilations,

please turn to

Page 40

Subscribe to Electron User for a year and we'll send
you the monthly tape absolutely FREE! Pius you can
buy any of the Cheat it Again Joe tapes for only
93p!

Tbats right, our tapes have proved so popular we've
decided to make them available to EVERYONE who
subscribes - totally free. And that adds up to massive
saving of £31

!

Just think, not only will you get your favourite
magazine delivered to your door before it s on sale in

the newsagents, you'll aEso get a free tape each
month containing all the listings from that issue -
plus the occasional extra.

And when you subscribe, you can buy any one of the
Three Cheat it Again, Joe compilations shown on
Page 40 for just 99p.

So, subscribe today for only £19, and as well as
ensuring you get Electron User each month, with the
free tape you If save the wear and tear on your
fingers, and get programs that work correctly - the
first time

I

Subscribe today, using the form opposite
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TO ORDER YOUR COPY,
PLEASE USE THE FORM ON
PAGE 51

Upgrading to 16 bit?
EVERYTHING YOUWhether you re about to buy an Atari ST. an Amiga or

a PC. we've got just the magazine tor you.

Atari $T User, Amiga Computing and PCA are THE
three top magazines dedicated to 16 bit micros. Written
m the easy- to- read Database style, each magazine is

the ideal companion for the micro it covers

ABOUT DESKTOPThe biggest and fastest growing
magazme tor users of the Atari ST

,
It s hacked with ,ill the information

ygu need to make Ihe most of your
ST. including a pull-out section
which grows into a complete
reference guide, interviews with top
ST programmers and exclusive
previews of the I al est business and
games software

The Desktop Publishing

Yearbook 1989 is an T#Tj3
invaluable buyer's

guide containing the

most detailed survey available of hardware,
software and services in the electronic

publishing field.

And there are H—-— ____

clearly-written
j

"how-to" /

articles for both I

the newcomer /

to Desktop
}

Publishing and
j

Hr
the experienced

\ PL^a
user. / HK3 X

Articles cover /

single-user and
j

multi-user / J
publishing

systems,

publishing

software, laser and other electronic printers,

matrix printers, digitisers and scanners,

computer typesetting, magazine and
newspaper composition, documents and
forms creation, bureau services, word
processors, and many other key topics.

Whether you 're a beginner pr professional

and would tike to find out more about the
exciting possibilities of DTP, then this book
has alt the information you need. Send for

your copy today!

Britain's newest and brightest

ZZ/C M P U f | N O magazine lor Amiga Users

In each isflue are reviews ol all the latesl software ranging
from games, art packages and business program^, to video
fitting Svst&ms, music, creators and languages

Learn a hour the Amiga's incredible sdutirt and graphics
capab i lilies, and how lo write your own games, utilities and
business software^

Y

tilled mjgazrne devoted lo the
IBhft PC. Amslrad PC end

^ compatibles

Each month it includes a tree S 25m disc, packed with the
latest software, handy utilities, fast -action games, music
programs and much, much more There are Thorough
evaluations of all software and hardware, beginner's tutorials
and language workshops, plus unbeatable Special offers

An annual subscription To any of these
magazines is f?4.£5 Bui as a reader of this
magazine if you subscribe TO them using the
form below, we’ll give you a E5 reduction.
So send uff your subscription today Ensure

you get your copies delivered straight to you*
door - before they appear in Itie newsagents -

and save money tool

Please send me jhe nekt 12 issues of

D Atari ST User »im Amiga Computing su:

Please tick your selection amt payment mettiptl

Cheque lor ftB.'SS per subscription made
payable to Dai abase Publications.

H Aecess/Visa account number f

Mams _
Address

Daytime Telephone number

Send to:

Database Direct. FREEPOST
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3FB



-COMPETING

ACTION
The pan-galactic

cocktail bar
Mike Cook shows how
the Electron can help
make some Interesting
and refrething drinks

C OCKTAILS are always popular a! any

rime uf year, so here h a program re

help you create new end exciting drinks,

Well, lo be perfectly hgnesL soma of the

creations sound awful, bui then, you never

know until you try.

In tlhe world of the cocktail bar. the rule is

that almost anything goes, so this program is

not lernbly reticent about what it mixes

Every cocktail must have its own 4jniq.ua

name, so PRDC_Noma designs one one on a

modified random basis. The process ,s c-pcn

ended so it can generate extremely long

names on occasions. However, they should

all be pronounceable - at ieast before trying

the drmk And endless party fun can be had

attempting to say the name after having im-

bibed.

The program classifies drinks according to

type, for example spirits,, liqueurs, lomlied

wines and soft drinks The recipe for the

cocktail is generated by choosing a random
number of items - maybe tero - from each

category.

Some drinks should never be mixed and

these ere separated into groups in the spirit

and liqueur sections. The program will only

match group A and B spines and liqueurs,

never drinks from the same group. Basically

group A spirits are gram-based and group e

spirits grape-based Similarly group A liqueurs

are generally fruit-

based WHh group 8
being herb-based.

The data state-

ments defining the

available ingredients

can be modified

to remove any-

thing you disapprove

of. or to add your

own particular

favourites. All

sections end with a

null string which

tells the program

that the end has

been reached,. There-

fore ell you need

to do is add or

remove items from

the data statements

in the appro prieie

section.

That's enough

theory, happy mixing.

WARNING. It isiI an ottensK under the 1876

Home CompuihicHer Act, to operate a

eotnpu(hie)ter while under the infiuensh of

the prog...

IP HE* Tht P*n galactic
20 RE* Cocktail Bar
SO RE* By Hike Cask
4Q e£h tcJ Electron Uaer
50 MODE 7 : vsyti " a a i ou

"

60 bed f gh j k L apqretvm y i n

TQ DIN drlnk»l7,5G>*«t)t*<7)
BO FDft A1=0 TO 7:NX-0: REPEAT
90 nv.=na+i :Read 4 iH rvk*

t

a:,hX1
ton UNTIL dr i nk$( A£,NX1=’"'
nO :H|xt
1 20 drunk.= FALSE: RE.PE A T AX=«NbI-

T1NE>

a make a -Tffebehu

iissrssb.***

130 CLS:PRJNT' H Th* Fan Galactic
Coe k i a 1 1 Bar"
HO PRINT "By Nika Cock"
T50 PRINT 1 ' "Won to »ake a
1*0 PftOC_«*»e: PRINT
170 IF HN£KZI>t PRQC_INGUI:P«0

C„IN&£2) ELSE RROC_lN6t&3 tPRQC^IN
G<3)

iso roe ax-4 to *:frdc_inb<ax

j

100 NEXT ;PH INT; PRDC_fNGC7 >•

ZOO P«tN.TTAB((],E2) "Praia P to p
Mur'

210 PftlNTTABtO, 233 "Prea-s spare
for »n* t her Prink"

220 REPEAT ASSETS ; UNTIL IN5TJt£
" Pp " , A 1 J >0

230 If Ala" " ELSE PHpc_Pr1.nl
2 AO UNTIL drunk
250 Off PlWCJNGtCXJiLRX-Q
ZOO TX-RHDt 43-1 : IF TX=rf] ENOPROC
270 IF Ct=7 PRINr'ind co-v

" ; : 5

OTO 300
2BG PH INI TAB44J;TJ;" NaRaure"-
290 If TX»1 PRINT"! ni ELSE

PRINT" af "
r

300 REPEAT DX-RHDC»axXf C1E)3

510 UNTIL PX«*L&X; PRINT drinklf
CX,RK>

i J
of frth

Me«tyi uf She

t Wessurfij 0 f paffSr

nfl
slices

320 IF HN&flOCXIO Lt>l=&Tt:GOTQ

zm
330 If K=7 AND RN&flOOXIQ

LUX
=eX:fiOlD 260

340 ENDPR&C
J5D DEF P«0C_Prin|iF43« VtC-0 TP

19

360 Lf*"":ir0H XX=0 TO 39 ; V 0U3 1 *

XTX
3 70 A1=1 3 5 t

!

170=05* ( If I F 4 >

3J50 LI> Lt+C HRS ? 171 i NEXT: * FX3, 1

0

390 PRINT LJ :*f X3,4

Turn to Pegs 54
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< From S3

400 NEXTiENDPflQC
410 DEF PRQC_Namc:RirflND{21]
420 vDu ASCN1D1 icons, (UJ-1ZQ
41-0 IF RE-12 :V'I}LI *SCul
440 IF ** = 15 IF RNftC5>«1 V&U

AS
C

p
'h
H

450 REPEAT REPEAT vl=FNv(ylT
4b 0 VDU AS CvS: UNTIL RNDf 153*1
4 70 HJf*ftRD<M 3;VD0 ASENJDlUonS

fn%}

1

’EES*"-*-

440 IF AND t T 5 3 -1 VEU ASCNlDKcn
nl,RX)

490 IF AJ! = 12 gJ = "u’':VDU ASCvi
5Q0 IF R*«1 If HND<20J-t VDU

AS

C
r,b"
Sid IF KW IF RNLK2l = l 9DU

asc
“V

S£0 IF R3£ = 1 5 |F RPIDI9}-1 VDO
AS

C-'h-

330 IF RX*>1? IF RND£l3)»1 WDU
ASC'V*

540 UNTIL RttD($}»3

550 IF RND{9)<5 VDU ASOFNvf Vt>;
II HNDU5J-t VPU ASC’V"

560 PRINTtEttBFRQC
570 DEF Fpwtxii: LOCAL VE,vI:RfP

EAT
540 Vt£-RNDCS);vJ-HlDiWaul,VT!,l

)

590 UNTIL vSo tI;i4
600 REN Spirits group A

610 D

A

T A & I n,Uii laky. Vodka, Kirsh
jrSai i

*20 DATA Whit* Rua,T*qu1U,$thn

630 REN iplriti group Q
*40 DATA Brandy, Dark ru*,«h1te

650 DATA AriPignac x
h,‘

6*0 REN Liqueurs greup A
*70 DATA Apricot brandy,P«ach b

randy
660 DATA Advn*<t/Abr1»t1 n*
*90 DATA Blackberry Llqueur,Cia

aim
700 DATA Noks, Cherry Br andy , C o

1

ntrc*M
710 DATA CrtPi d‘ Ananas, Crania d

a Cassi i, Crane da Fra 1 it
?£0 DATA Cr#m« dr Handirin,Cr an

a da Noyau, Curacao, Df arhtiu h*

730 DATA F r amfco 1 s * , S L - y if* , d r a n d

N« rn t a r , Na ra a ch 1 no
740 DATA Van d*r Hu*,""
7 SO REN liqueurs group &
760 DATA Sweet ve rmou t h , D r y war

Kiuth, Strata, Si** gin
770 DATA Hi Hat f or i , Cr e*t* da Na

ntbe,f*L Lou Char t reus

a

7i0 DATA green Chart reus*, C s-pe
M

790 DATA Dubonnet/'"
flOO REN Win*. 4 Fortified

Win**

410 DATA Whit* ulna, Red win*, Up
sa wi n». Cider, For t, Sweat sherry

420 DATA Dry ahrr ry,H*d H un sh*r
ry,Hed*i re

630 DATA
440 REN Soft drinks
450 DATA Le«n Jul tr, Appl * Jut*

«, Pineapple jjui ce. Tomato juice, Ap
r i eat jtilc*

MQW Cq "ata 4 «efne|ll

j JJWlUfW of Whnskw
IJJtdSUroQfSky^VmBw^
JjjMSufesof Red Wine

-fisisas"^

s dtJEd aprjcpts

460 DATA Orange >uiee,Nised fru
it Jul e*,Lln* Juice, Pear )Md*
470 DATA ""

660 REN Fluy drinks
690 DATA Coke, Pepsi ,7 Up,Le-on#

de,£i t ter Lemon, Ton l c water
900 DATA g1ng*r aLe/Sod* ueter.

91 C- REN Floaters
900 DATA pranga peel, 1c* cubes,

c l ova s, lemon pe*L,l ine pact
930 DA T A t her rUi,:rui had 1 c r

,

M

pplf slices, raiiine, dried apricot
i

940 DATA dried p*acb*s,f rash pi

ne apple cub*i,*rang* slices
950 DATA

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

EVERY MONTH

1 * Complete and mail subscription
form on Page 51

2< Hand this form to your newsagent.

Please reserve me a copy ol Elsaron User
magazine awry monlN until lunhw NNa.

I will colloct

I would l iho it delivered to my hgmu

Name

Address —
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WHY PAY MORE AND GET LESS?
ARCHIMEDES GAMES

HaHmi Out (3D OaSn CTeJl mainblrd) 1IH
[The Fourth 0miens»n| 19.95 Thundertuonk (Minerva) 12.55
Cheat It Again, Archie Fireball [EJocLux) 15.95
(Impact So i: ware

| U-Bfi Orion {Minerva! 11-95
Quiztr (Impact Software) 11.95 Freddy'* Folly (Minerva) 11.95
Start ra dvr |Getnl 16.45 Aleriop (D*Ua PlOis) 12.95
Wnrd Up i Word Down (Cain] 15-95 Terrain ox

i
Ciandslara

| 1 5.95
PscmanJa (OiandetB.cn) 15.95 Zareh iSupermr) 15.45
RepionJ (Supemrl 15.45 Hevarbotf (Minerva) 11.95
Ripe in Crime (Rotaco) 24,95 Mtaaile Control rMinetv*) 11,95
Jet Fighter (MumhvU 11.95 Conqueror (5U|*ifiisi ) 19.45
Corruption (Ha irib n d

|
19.95 Eillhar Sevan (RofaKu) 24.95

Minotaur (Minerva) 11.95



ZZaSg&gi

^r3f?£

PUY IT MAIN sums for the BBC Micro and Acorn Electron
One of the greatest sporting simulaiioris ever produced for the home computer has been combined with three ot Superior

Software's bast-loved games. The resuii is an action-packed,. top quality four-game compilation. You corri afford to miss Itl

MCMicttCaa#^ JtewniiKrtonccuMrti* ms
ttC Min 5

lA' Due Jfl.*ft WC MqUbt Compact JVj
1

Disc Httt

[Compatlblv with the BBC fl, 1+ ond MblUr 5+Hg i computer*)

Please make Cheque** pOya&le to "Superior Software Lid

"

One icreen purfursi, shaw me BBC Micro vomar* or Ihs games )

J
^Jjguj^^^CORNSgFT

ii a »9 hiih nDDWL nlHemi CQ'npuwi ua iutwim v*t_rn«
,
l-j , a i»g jivm um< .

Oopl 4P5J, Kcrjonl Hcuni. Shlrror Lon#, LSfrdi Li? 1AK T«I«*iq<w (QiJj] HST4SJ

HAVE YOU GOT THE COMPLETE COLLECTION? \
*ttt™ junvcus R>> 8 S*AHW gor<*
SHWi n iJmh. i » mm ftflrn be*w i;/rw

Corn .lUMf £*¥>* 1 !Wi
JL» LtM . aapnan ] cm iWr 0» - -Cm™» i*aa£ fl W Mi«c
<1*T ' r S*W J fnrtV Spe^wxjp1

. Covnc CifpoJIod#. G'd™ p-i Cd'^^jctoy 5b*
|UC itiiii at*ft CtVflinri

•LiHV it VW 1

ClScrnrrW.L
‘ e-iBSt

Ffc* n Ajar: Sem I

$tWK9MlTH

OuSOlMItAWriF
• All itvyiI adtn :!’ tJBiprater'od

«imin24 Mun Dy rim .-. .on pm
• Fbilagp a 'ia panning a frwr

• faulty <raw«l*&i anc CM-d imil t*
»how rsiFtioe


